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VOL. XXIX. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1000. NO. 27
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Tbe Michigan M. E. coof«rence will
]\ew Perfumes
he held at Battle Creek, beginning
Sept. 12.
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
— AT -
NEW STYLES.
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Con. De Pree’s
Drug Store.




The Neiv Crown J ’iolet
and Violets of Sicily.
We are ready to sell you anything in the OArner 8th 8t. and Central Are.
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
i. C. to lali CiliK,
DENTIST.
Uapll Block. 21 If. Eighth St.
$18*00 and $30.00.
Holland C*ty News.
PublUM t<nry Friday. Termi $1.60 per’yar,
wWiadUeountotH/entitothon
paving in atoanct.
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Clothiers and Tailors.
MULDER BROS. * WHELAN, Pubt.
BaUa of adt.rtliln| mad. knowo cm applies*
Mob.
HoiaakdOitt NawaPrlntlnf House, Boot
k Kramer Bldg., ElKhth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY,
You Can Retain
Mortln Loyengofd to building a rew
residence on West Fifteenth street.
A new consistory room Is being add-
ed to tbe Fourth Befornoed church.
An; Pnrcbasn
Rev. P. Siegers occupied the pulpit
of the Fifth Reformed church at
Grand Rapids laH Sunday. '
Tbe new early closing schedule re-
cently adopted by the M’tAhftta’ As-
sociation w»nt Into effect last Wed-
nesday.
Made at our store that is not as represented
or is not satisfactory. No catalogue house
will do this.
W. A. Thomas has been engaged to
play the cornet by tbe committee os
music for tbe Sunday School workeM
encamument to he .hel$JCDSf«tfatutk
August lUQ 18. ; rfiUtV rfU’vJi!
Ranters & Mart.
A. Yeooemaleft this week for tbe
Presbyterian hospital in Ctatcagd
where he will undergo an operation
for defective eyesIgbL After tbe op-
eration he will go to Meqpmlnee,






At a meeting of tbe board of school
examiners for Ottawa county held at
the office of Commissioner of Schools,
Louis P. Ernst, Saturday, June 30,
1900, second grade teachers certificates
were granted to Margaret C. Post,
Rena Doctor, Gertrude Stroveojans
and Kate Rooks of tbla^clty and Fred
Gunn, Inez Harrington, Anna M.
Torreo and Leila Z. pepedlct were







The executive committee of the Al-
legan County Sunday school associa-
tion have completed arrangements
with the transportation companies for
excursion rates to the annual county
rally at Macatawa park,' Aug. 1. Six
or seven excursions will be run again
this vear and very low rates are »e-.
cured. Tbe rally at this place last
year was so enjoyable that a unani-
mous demar d has been made for Its
repetition this year and a very large
attendance is assured.
Tbe work of constructing the new
hotel at Ottawa Beach will be begnn
by the Pere Marquette R’y company
early in tbe fall and the building will
he completed and ready for occupancy
by tbe first of next June. .The plans
for the hotel so far as they are out-
lined In tbe officials’ minds, are fora
magnificently equipped resort hotel
fitted with all of the conveniences to
be found in the best Uoteis In the
country. It Is probable that ISO, 000
will beexpended for this purpose and
one estimate places the cost of tbe
proposed structure at 170,000.
President C. M. Heald of the Pere
Marquette, accompanied by Mrs.
Heald Is taking a short vacation at
bb collage at Ottawa Beach.
King PhOlp, the8-yr. old that won
one of tbe races at tbe fair grounds
July 4th., has been sold by Tom Gray
of Keonville to Tim SDgh of this city.
Ellas Becker bas»old bis Interest In
the Holland City Mills. Tbe firm
will hereafter be known as De Keyzer
&. Co., with R.Weurdlng as the Junior
partner.
Frank Costing is laying cement
Wilks for R. Flck, J. W. Bosnian,
John Klasen, and Tim Slagh on East
13th. st. and A. Steketee and T. Kof-
fers on West 11 lh at.
Deputy Sheriff Ford attended the
seventh annual convention of the Po-
lice Chiefs and Sheriff’s Association of
Michigan, held In Grand Baplds,
Wednesday and Thursday. 
Professor IL E. Dosker. of the Wes-
tern Theological Seminary, occupied
the pulpit of the Third Reformed
cburce at Grand Rapids last Sunday
forenoon and evening.
Senator J. W. Humphrey, of Way-
land, formerly superintendent of
schools In this city was renominated
by acclamation by the republicans at
the Eighth district senatorial conven-
tion held at Hartford last week.
Tbe new pipe organ for tbe Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
has been ordered and it la expected
that H will be installed and ready for
use by September 6. It will be 22
feet high, 16 feet long and nine feet
wide.
John De Jong, of Grand Haven, who
graduated thli summer from the
Western Theological Seminary, baa
accent d a call from tbe Reformed
church of Worm«er City, Montana.
He will leave for bit pastorate In a-
bout two weeki.
At tbe annual meeting of tbe Otta-
wa County Building and Loan Assocla
tioQ held Tuesday afternoon tbe fol-
S1og touir new directors were ehoseb
to fill tbe vacancies of the retiring
directors: B. H. Habermao, Simon
l£leyn, G. W. Browning and G. Van
Scbelven.
;Tbe August tea meeting of tbe M.
E. Church, Aid Society will be held at
tbe home of Mrs. C. Cogshall, on 1st
ave. on Tuesday Aug. 21. from 2:30.
(>. m. until 6 o'clock. All members
urged to be present at this meeting as
short business session will be held
during tbe afternoon. All others are
cordially invited.
Prof. H. G. Keppel, of the North-
western University of Chicago, was
t|)e guest of Attorney Gelmer Kulper,
Of Gd. Rapids this week. Prof. Kep-
pel. whose old home was in Zeeland, Is
op bis wav to Europe, where he will
spend a year In study at the Leyden
university. He has been granted a
icbnlarsblp at that famous school In
mathematics.
-The band boys of Holland are re-
joicing over the fact that manager
L. S. Sprletsma has succeded in se-
curing Prof. Armstrong, of St Joseph,
as band director. Prof. Armstrong Is
one of tbe best men for the position
In Western Michigan and under his
guidance It Is expected that tbe Hoi
ABSOLtrmv baipr
Makes the food more delickMis and wholesome
OVAI BAkino POWOM OO., MW VOM.
Contractor A. J. Ward Is laying a
cement walk around the residence of
C. BlomSr., 100 West 11th. sfeet.
The official report of the proceed-
ings of tbe common council will be
found on tbe second page of this Issue.
An Interesting article on tbe sewer
question, contributed by Prof. J. T.
Bergen, will be found on tbe last page
of this issue.
Rev. Dr, Karsteo conducted the
morning services at the First Re-
formed church last Sunday, and Rev.
Henry Geerllogs conducted tbe after-
noon services.
The first load of new crop rye was
received at the Walsh- De R*»o Mills
this morning and was of good quality.
It was grown on the farm t.f Mr. J.
Tulp south of the city.
Arthur Baumgartel has Just been
notified that be Is the winner of tha
gold medal given by the McLacblan
Business University of Grand Rapids,
to tbe person taking their stenogra-
phic course and reaching Its highest
•landing in all branches of tbe course.
Tbe 293 horse power Sterling boiler,
purchased' of Arbuckle & Ryan, of To-
ledo, O., for tbe main water station
has been installed and Is now In use.
Tbe two Walker boilers which were at
tbe main station have been moved to
tbe Nineteenth street station.
Now that the two new open cart
have been put on tbe Holland and Ma-
catawa line, service on the electric
railway Is very good. Cars now make
three 18 minute runs and one 36 min-
ute run. Tbe last car now leavea tba
park at 10:45 evpry night Inatetd of
10:02.
 Jacob, tbe three year old son of
Mr. sod Mrs. H. Klomparens living on
North River street, was run over bjr
a horse sod buggy Wednesday after-
ternoon. He was Injured about tbe
bead and shoulders. Dr. H. Kremers
was called In and says tbe little fel-
low Is doing nicely-
Glll Verhoven. of Zeeland, sold
Wbttewood, tbe borse that attracted
so much attention ht tbe fair grounds
last fall, to Grand Rapids parties for
1610. J. Kulte Jr. owned Wbltewood
some years ago. He paid 140. for the
borse aod sold him for $100. so be
figures that be 'a $400. short on tb
The sound money democrats arn
talking of nominating Admiral Deway
for president.
A line of percale wrappers, wldt
flounce, braid trimmed for 7$ cents •$
John Vandersluls. Also a big llneot
fur collarettes at special low prices.
/fl
M.J. Bosma, a recent graduate of
tbe Grand Rapids Theological Samt«
nary has received a call from tbe Hel*
land Christian Reformed church of
Jamestown.
Rev. Gerrlt Kouiker, wno graduated
from the Western Theological Semin-
ary ibis spring, was Installed pastor
of the Reformed church at New
Britton Tuesday.
The moving pictures anown on tbt
First State bank block the' past few
dsys by Israel Davis of Grand Kaplda
have attracted a greatdeal of atten*
tlon.1 Mr. Datls will exhibit tbe pl<K
tores In Grand Haven next week. 
Next Sunday, the Pare Marquetta |
will use tbelr boat, tbe “No 4,” fora
lake trip from Ottawa Beach to South
Haven. Tbe boat will leave tbe batch
•i 10:30 after the arrival of tba trala
from Grand Rapids.
At a regular meeting of the Erutha
Rebecca lodge bald lastf Friday nlgbl
tbe following offloera wars Installed;
Noble grand, Mrs. J ul la ^Faroa worth)
vice grand, Mrs^Eva Mascott; trea-
surer, Mrs. Thereat Metcalf.
Oardi are out announcing tbe _
log marriage of Gertrude M. ManllJe,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. ManllJe,
to Arend Bosnian. The wedding will
take place Tbunday, July 28, at 7 a
m. at the residence of Mr. sad
I. ManllJe, 877 Land street,
tbe deal.
Tbe tannery plant of t
Haven Leather Ou., has phut dowa'
and It Is feared that It wilt not open
•gain for some time,] If at all. ”
permanent closing of this loititu!
will be a severe blow to Grand Hi
as Its pay rolls out no small flgt
^|tbe financial affairs of that city.
A special session of tba olasala
Holland will be held In tbe First
formed church of this city onITt
morolng, July 24. Tbe object of tt
mee,iog Is to give therclsail
examinations to John Oasewaarde,
Zeeland, who graduated) thlij sprli
from the) Princeton J Theological
Seminary.
George Babcock, the Saugatuck
fruit-grower, made the first peach
shipment from this section last Wed-
nesday night on tbe Saugatuck A
Chicago boat line. He consigned 50
baskets of choice Alexandrias to the
Chicago market. Mr. Babcock says
that the outlook for this season was
never better. Tbe trees are loaded
with fruit and he expects to realize a
sum reaching Into the thousands for
his crop.
Several hundred people from Kala-
mazoo were In the city Tuesday.
They came here on the excursion
given by the Grocers' and Butchers’
land baud will soon rank with the association of Kalamazoo. Owing to
Tbe “moonlight excursion” on
Lake Michigan, conducted Wtdnea-
day night by the Pere Marquette
Railroad company, was jlioroplete
success, 390 people emtaiMg on the
steamer for the (trip on
Another excursion* without' a





16 W. Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
A picnic of the members of the
Fourth district of the Michigan Cbris-^
tian Endeavor union will be held at
Macatawa Park on July 26. Tbe plans
fa tbe day Include aside frorh tbe
luncheon aod a general good time an
officers’ conference In tbe morning,
conducted by Rev. F. P. Arthur, state
president; a Junior hour conducted by
Miss Ella Louseokamp in tbe after-
noon and an address by Professor
Bergen of Hope College. There will
be a sunset prayer meeting on tbe
lake. A special train w!)l ran from
Grand Rapids, with tbe round trip
rate fixed at 50 cents. Tbe Fourth
district includes counties of Montcalm
Kent and Ottawa.
A telephone message was received
from Olive yesterday stating that
Mrs. J. M. Fellows died at her home
In that place In the forenoon after an
Illness of three weeks. Mrs. Fellows’
hip was broken from the effects of a
fall and her death was the result of
tbe accident. She was one of the
oldest settlers of Olive and was well
known in Ibis locality where she has
many friends. Her age was 74 years.
She leaves a husband and five child-
ren. The funeral will be held Satur-
day at 12 o’clock from the home and
at 1 from the Ottawa scbopl bouse.
L. W. Hartwlck, editor of tbe Zee-
land Record, was In the city Wednes-
day. Regarding Zeeland's ball team
be said that It was on a solid financial
basis, as over three hundred dollars
bad been raised for tbe support of the
team. Tbe new grounds will soon be
ready, and then tbe Zeeland nine will
be ready for all comers in tbelr class.
A series of games between Holland
and Zeeland would raise base ball en-
thusiasm to a blgb pitch aod it Is
d by all lovers of tbe game in this
that arrangements for a series
soon be made. Andrew Vcr
Schure. the pitcher, and J. Hoek, tbe
catcher, have been In Petoskey ibis
week and nothing baa been done
towards making arrangements.
a misunderstanding as to the time of
leaving, about a hundred of them
failed to reach the depot In time to
take the excursion train and had to
return home on the regular trains.
Some of them did nut leave here un-
til Wednesday.
Chairman G. J. Diekema and Sec-
retary D. E. Alward of the republican
state central committee were both In
Detroit Wednesday looking over
rooms offered them as suitable quar-
ters for the .committee during tbe
campaign, j A meeting^ the state
central committee will be belli about
August 1, at which time the head-
quarters may be opened.
The Rev. Klaas Puppen, of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, ancj Jacob Van*
der Bosch, principal of the high school
In Gaylord, called on friends in Grand
Rapids Wednesday. Mr. Poppeo was
en route to Englewood, N, J., whereThe Grand Reunion of tbe Grand
River Valley Association of soldiers, ' he will take charge of a congregation
sailors and marines of Michigan will for the summer. Mr. Van den Bosch
has accepted a position us superln-be held In Grand Haven August 20-
2fl. The Hon. A. T. Bliss, Congress-
man William Alden Smith, Col. C. V.
R. Pond and others will entertain at
the campfires. The Maccabees will
also be In attendance one day and
Colonel Boynton will deliver an ad-
dress. Company G and the life saving
crew will give exhibition drills.
A large number of friends of Prof.
Dr. E. Winter gathered at the parson-
age last Thursday evening to meet
their “old domlne.” It was a very
pleasant affair, the grounds were
lighted artificially and splendid re-
freshments were served. Prof. Winter
bad’:$he pleasure of meeting many
whom be bad baptized and taught In
tbe catechetical classes and also a
host of those whom be bad united In
marriage. It was a great pleasure to
remember tbei{|fet blessings with
which tbe Giver Of all good things
bad crowned our lives.— De Volks-
I vrlend, Orange City, Iowa.
tendent of public schools In Nashville,
Barry county. They are«hotb gradu*
ales of Hope college Jand both appli-
cants for the two Jnew professorships
created In the Christian; Reformed
Seminary of Grand SRspids by the
general synod. ’3
J. H. Vaoden Boscb of Zeeland and
B. K Kulper of Chicago have been
appointed to professorships In the
Holland Theological Iseminary of
Grand Rapids. They |wlll teach in
tbe literary department of tbe college.
Mr. Vaoden Bosch Is a graduate of
tbe Western Theological seminary of
tbts city aod holds the degree of
bachelor of arts from tbe University
of Michigan. He Is well versed In
theology aod aocfentSlanguages, and
Is at tbe present time principal of tbe
High school of Nashville, Mich. Mr.
Kulper Is at the present time a stu-
dent of tbe U diversity of Chicago aod
will continue bis studies there tbroi gh
correspondence.
m
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Weilero Pomont will hold a Harve«tlo« Uou.
Ingwllh Allendale Grange on July
28 and 27. The mmIoii Thursday af-
ternoon and evening will be open
Holland City News.
FRIDA V. July to.
Lake and Marine.
The lobmarlne boat which was In-
vented b? Richard Raddatz, of Mil-
waokee some years ago, may be
^adopted by either the United States
or the Russian navy. The company
which has been organized bv the In-
ventor has been In correspondence
with these governments for some
time, and as a result a series of pbou -
graphs has been taken which will be
forwarded to the authorities of both
nations. It Is then expected that ex-
perts will be sent on, and as soon as
the governments are ready to have
a personal test made a new shell will
be constructed, fltud out with auto-
mobile torpedoes, and the usefulness
of the craft as a submarine torpedo
boat will be demonstrated. A great
many testa under water have been
made and there Is net the slightest
doubt that the boat operates success
fol under water at a rate of speed of
from six to eight miles an hour.
One of the Green Dredging Go's
dredges la at work clearing the chan
oel at Saugatuck and the boata will
soon be able to come up the river to
their dock. This extra dredging la
made possible through the efforts of
Congressman Hamilton, who baa
worked faithfully and succeeded In
getting an allotment of 89,500 to do
the necessary dredging.
Michigan shippers will be thi> galn-
grl In a war of rates which broke out
Tuesday between the Goodrich
Transportation Co., and the new
Barry line to Muskegon. The former
company will enter the field with a tar-
IE to get the boslness.lt Is said. r gard
less of price. Tbs steamer Atlanta,
which has been run as a day boat
Void Chicago to Grand Haven, will
be taken off that run Friday next and
put on the west shore. The schedules
will be rearranged to give four steam-
Ini a week from Chicago to Menomi-
nee and three a week to Isqaoabs.
The two boata in the line between
Chicago and the east shore will stop
at Grand Haven both ways from Mua*
kegon. This puts the Goodrich line
In fighting trim. Passengers rates
will not bediatarbedt as it is said the




tyermsn Zoerman was operated
npuo by Drs. Beuker, Tates and Kre-
mer last Sunday forenoon for abdomi-
nal trouble, from Which be has suf-
fered for some time, although he has
been under the doctor’s care hot ten
days. He has been Improving slowly
since the operation and bis many
friends hope that be will entirely re-
cover.
Beojamen Lugers unloaded and
brought a car lead of coal from Hol-
land for the Daisy Creamery.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mulder sad son
Presterd, of Holland spent Sunday
here the guests of Mr. Mulder’s par-
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. John KUeman and
family of Grand Rapids, are the guests
of relatives in this village.
Some of our tardy farmers have just
finished having.
D. Damson, living near Holland is
building a new barn. John Nyland is
doing the carpenter work.
S. Lucas, the milkman lost a cow
Tuesday. Lung fever was the cause
of Its death.
Pretty dangerous* in Graafscbap
these days. Mad dogs and cats are so
plentiful that one man found it neces-
sary to kill two dogs and nine cats
this week.
Hash! Hush! Hush! West Olive.
Mr. Keegstra, theological candidate
of the Grand Rapids Theological Sem-
inary, will occupy tbe pulpit of the
Graafschap Christian Reformed
chnrch next Sunday. Rev. Keizer
will preach In Crisp.
Rev. A. Keizer, chairman of the
board of trustees of tbe Theological
Seminary at Grand Rapids, went
there Wednesday to elect two profess-
or* for tbe literary dep’t, now “A"
Academy, of said semioary.
Fine prizes will be awarded. -
, ciuinu buu r«cu uK n u u eu tO
the public and they are cordially In-
I vited to attend. The following Is tbe
I program.
How to nuke rural life pleuant, Sliter Wilde and| Sliter SinlUi.
I What constitute* a model Orange, Sister Knowlton
and Brother Cook.
Kseajr, Sister Alward.
I The need of a higher social standing among....
....the firmers. Sister Cook.
What legislation Is most needed br the farmers.
Brother Robert Alward.
In what ways does It pay to belong to the Orange,
Bros. Bert Wilton and Enowlton.
The program will he interspersed
throughout with vocal and ln«Lru-
meotal music, recitations, readings.
At present Spring Lake has hut a
single manufacturing Institution.
Allegan county.
Th« Allegan and Barry county farm-
ers’ picnic will he held at Streeter’s
landli g, Gun Lake, August 17 and 18.
Rural free delivery of mailt ha* been
ordered established at Allegan July
23. Tbe entire length of the route Is
2* miles, the area covered 39 square
miles and the ponulation served 700.
The carrier will beG eoo E. Congdon
Tbe annual convention of the Alle-
gan countv W. C. T. U. will be held
at Silver Creek, July 25 and 26.
The Maccabees of Allegan and tbelr
families will enjoy a basket picnic at
Miner Lake, Wednesday, July 25.
Per'e E. Foucbe has been Invited
to deliver an addles* at a Sunday
school convention to be held in James
town Aug 4. Bis subject will be “In-
fluence of tbe Sunday-school.”
The next annual convention of the
Al'egan County Christian endeavor
union will be held at Moilne, Aug. 8
During June there was one death in
Dorr township, four In Otsego village
two in Casco, two In Saugatuck, one
in Heath, one In Plalnwell, two In
Monterey, one in Wayland, and three
in Allegan village.
The state teachers’ Institute for Al-
legan county opened last Monday with
teacher* from all parts of tbe county
In attendance.
Rudyard, Mich.
Mr Editor:— As I have a few min
utestimel will write you a letter
again. 1 notice in your paper you
have a great deal of rain In that part
of the State, we have also an unusual
amount of rain these last two week*,
but as tbe farmers have nothing to
do It does no barm as far as we can
see. Haying will commence In about
a week If weather permits. Ha? Is a
medium good crop. Spring wheat
barley and oat* are ju*t beading out.
Tbe earlier peas are beginning to
bloeeoLj. The above mentioned all
promise a large crop.
,1 stated above that farmer* had
nothing to do, this doe* not mean that
It I* necessary for them to be idle, any
farmer will understand this, because
ope can always find something to do
on bis farm; but we have no corn to
cultivate, (we grow peas instead) no
beets to weed, no pickles to catch tbe
bugs off, and no tomatoes to look
after.
General faralhf I* tbe tblag that
pays in this country where lane crops
can be growo cheaply and belter
price* can be obtaiaed than In South-
ern M lebtgan or lo the West.
Hog* are raised oo gnu* and clover
and finished for market with a little
pea* which make better pork than
corn does; ,
Oar climate lever? delightful and
healthy tod always makes one fee)
Fllmore.
The last time we reported rain and
wind, and were looking for giH»d
weather wnicb we did ha e fir a few
days but at this writing It I* wet
enough even on our sand hills. The
rain of Monday night was a soaker
and made the creeks flow as In the
spring time.
Gerrlt Nyland, of Graifscbap. is
taking chaige of the work on the
farm of .1. 11. Boeve. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Rooks, of Mus-
kegon. visited with relative* and
friends lo our midst.
La4 Monday evening the barn of
H. boeve was struck by llgb'ing and
<«me damage was done, but notH-
had as was tirst supposed, as It va
all repaired on Tuesday again. Bu
tbe worst N vet feared * tw » of ihr
horses are as deaf as they can be a i
tbe present time.




The Spring Lake Yacht Club will
caffnns ere1#? fnUn.B * v'“u,uu ana ounaay school was“»«5  t\« to
like working durlogtbe dajrand sleej)-
th under shower* tbl* spring and sum-
mer tod 1 do not know .tbit any
damage wai done.
Tbe long distance Bell phone has
Jnit finished putting np Its line
through this place, so we are eon-
oected with tbe world about us.
What w* need here next II a flour
and feed mill, water power cao be ob-
tained to run it.
G. J. Kamper. *»»• •
PortSheldon.
It Is going to be a good job to get
through with the rye harvesting this
year as it lays all one way.
C. S. Sblpeck, of Chicago Is the
gnestof bis grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Aoys.
Sunday afternoon tbe Misses Kate
and Abble Connell aud Mr. Geo.
Farrs’ daughters, of Grand Haven,
and others, enjoyed a visit at Chris
Cooks.
Mrs. T. Zwick, of Grand Rapids, Is
tbe guest of relatives and friends In
this place.
Our highway commissioners called
on Chris Cook Tuesday. He will let
the Job of filling In the bridge Mon-
day.
West Olive.
July 18— The Democratic platform
for HKK) is lo favor of ending the war
in the Philippines, and to start a new
one by aiding the Boers of South Af-
rica. We cannot help these brave re-
publics withouthavlng the third war
with England.
Mrs. A. Boyer visited in Grand Ha-
ven Saturday.
The Ladies Aid Society now In-
cludes 12 members.
F. B. Brewer of Westfield, N. Y
tbe man who once owned the Robin-
son marsh, -visited here last week.
The correspondent took a binder
census this week within 3 miles from
West Olive and he found that 13 were
McCormicks, 5 Osbornes, 3 Buckeyes
2 Deerlngs and I Champion. Is be
correct?
Church and Sunday school
"V.. CUVCUUCU, iiuu l Bin giaa tc
hear that a Sunday school was organ*
Hamilton.
We sre having rkln to suit
the dry weather grumh er this seasi>n.
Bundle of wheat and rye go sailn-g
around the flxld. and hired men and
voung ducks aie In tbelr glory.
M a. Kate Willyard has gone to
^rand Rapids to Improve her health.
She says the farm bis no charm for
her.
H. Sears and wifespentSunday with
their puents of this village. *
C. B. rnwneU,' of Berwick, La . Is
visiting old time friends in tbis vil-
lage.
The butchers’ and g nicer*’ eirur-
•don from Kalamazoo passed through
here on Tuesday for Macatawa Park.
The? bad nineteen coaches. '
Charley Kinder has nqpved »he
building that he purchased of Wu .
Campany to bis loton tbe north end
of town.
Mrs Dunham entertained her bro-
tber-lo-law, Mr. Wm. Rummel. of
Findley, 0 , Sunday.
Mrs. Shefleldand her daughter Mer-
tie, went to Macatjwa Park Tuesday,
to take lo the grocers’ picnic.
There was s social at the white
church lest Tuesday evening for the
benefit of the Sunday-school. There
was i good attendance and a goodly
sum realized.
We think it would be a good Invest-
ment If some tnore of nor townsmen
would subscribe f r the News aod get
tbe news.
H«1«B M. FraacU, Aged Three Yean
aad Eight Moatha, Breaks the
Reeard for Trarella* (Jaat-
teaded-How It Was Doae.
A REMARKABLE VERDICT.
Both tlalatlg aad Defendant Von,
According to the Jarr*S
Deelslaa. .
What la probably the moat remark-,
able verdict ever rendered by a Hamp-
den County (111.) Jury was brought In
the other morning by the jury In the
ease of Daniel J. Spellacy against Paul
Slegert. The 12 men, Instead of flnd-
Common Council.
Hollakd. Mica.. July 17, WOO
Tbe common council met Id rvfular •miiod
•it was called to order by tbe Mayoi.
The mlDutri of tbe lut two meetlogi were
read sod approved.
Present:— Mayor BrosM, Alda. Ward, File-
mat, Kble, Bprietama, LokJeoa, Habermaoa,
Kikaea and Wectboek asd tbe oily elerk.
ranriova aud Aoootnm.
A Mlebmerebniaeo aad foorotbera petitioned
for tbe removal of are tight from tbe corner of
Collect ave. and flftroatta street to tbe corner
of Collective, sad BtxUeeth street.
Mtrrod to the eoaualttoe on pobUe light-
tol-
Tbe Coaalstory of tbe Central a venae Cbrlr-
ttao Deformed •kurtk petitioned tor permlariea
to place tmlMlac material oo Graves Piece ad-
Jaeeal to aald ehoreh.
Created, sobjeet to ordloaace.
AM . KleJs hate appealed aad took his aret.
A number of Mil. of board of PohMo Works
wan pvoMBtod and allowed aad warrant
ordered iataed. fid.]
hiroaxe or aTAmmre ooktximna.
The committee on poor reported preeeetlsc
tbeseml-mootbly report of tbe director of the
Itovead aeid cjmmttto* leoomMsadhg for
tbe sepport of the poor tor the two weeks wrf.
Id« Aug 7. 1900, tb« iaa oftM.OO aad bavins
rendered temporary aid to the aaKWatOf «S.
Adopted and warraoto ordered Iseeed.
*KFOHT* OP BOAhM AND CITT OWlCtM.
Tb* beard of eraeooots reported that they had
Company lo the River i treat Cutter ipeeia] ae-
aeeemeht dirtrtot. aad that E. Takkaa abooid
he aeoosood 8M7 aad tbe Fere Marqiettr Rail-
road Company 18.88.
Report accepted.
The itreet'oommUrtoMr reported bavlng re-
paired tbe foUuwlog Hdewalka.
Adjaeeettoattof lot • bleak fl; bateavlBf to
Fred Mm*, ala eoel of 85.01; adjacent ton*
et lot S block 41, belooflnc toMre. E. J. Har-
rlnrton Jr., at a cost of ft.M ; adjacent to lot 7
axeept W. M ft Meek 85, belooflnc to G. Wat-
ker. a> a e«et of Si .M : and adjeeeat to W Wft
of E.$lft of lot 3 block 35 belonging to W. Bark-
el at a eort of tMS.
Accepted aad referred to tbe board of acreu.
ora for aeeeermeot.
Tbecltv tnarebal reported the collection of
*44.81 elec trie light rentalr for tbe month of
May Woo tad receipt pf the city treaanrer for
tbe amount.
Accepted and treaearer ordered charged
The clerk reported oath of office of B. Pop,,*,
me. poued muiter, on file |n bla ( fflee. Filed.
The city clerk reported the eolleotlon of »m -
80 water and light fond moneye and receipt of
the city treaanrer for tbe amonnt.
Accepted and trea.tmr ordered charged.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Hole.
Reiolved. that the matter of gatter and drain-
age north of tbe McBride building near tbe cor-
ner of River and Eighth itreete be referred to
tbe committee on rewen, drains and water
conreee. Ca-ried.
By Aid. Weathoek.
Reaolved tbat the treetcommlarloDer be In.
etruoted to have tbe eolvert et tbe corner of Six.
teentb street and River repaired. Carried.
By Aid. Habennann,
Reaolved that Geo. E. Kollen and Hermon
By Aid. Klela,
eente per week for rental of poond. Carried
Adjourned
Wm. 0. Van Eton. City Clerk
Ized fn* Affn « w 1 n a / wao urgao- ( ODIDIDptiol tit Slftlt* Press, Boston servant girla keep on
® rded. The of the Lord is right but the enl nfTK Consumption Is the serpent of dl- ^eir kitchen shelvs* volumes of Goethe,
S?.^i?LWhbJCTWS,p^#entcdto Devil Is fire and brimstone dfh seMea-it creeps upon Its victims and Schiller, Eliot, Dumas, Thackeray, Vie-^ b?.J* R* Kennett, is “George sa vs he dno«n» t vnn. ». [IB^°8J^trtead,V fangs without warn- t<>r aod Shakespeare. One can
the chief attraction. Tb s cun will .7 “Oe*0 *. know the og. “On y a cold” Is hurrvinp mil * — •- * — - - - - ------ --
become the permaneottroDhyTf^ fSt I s^^thifc hSluJr11 H U> thl
foo.ht wh,<!l, W,D, “ twlce 1 ^ . chM,*1 hl8 ^ <!0“n t
ESSSS
re^^r^trlTrnntll^he^irrfvS 'of1 11° fjl^bS VU IwmVS L™ Uwebowiw peen.wher.ert.dltlon I, than . .t.lled
ioiks who also reside In Milwaukee. 25 cents at Heber Walsh, druggist °* and no Chautaqua course there-with. - ^
< oirncn. iuc u i
Assistant General Passenger Agent ing for one party, made all parties
] uhner, of the Wabash road at Chica- happy by bringing In two verdicts,
f0’ j a telegram from one for the plaintiff for $357, and the
btroud, Okla announcing that Helen other for the defendant. It was so ev-
M. From? is, three years and eight -ident that something was wrong that"
mou hs old, had arrived safely at that Judge Dewey sent them back to the
point after having traveled from New jury *om, and they returned a ver-
\ork city without eseort other than diet for the plaintiff for $357, as in the
the trainmen Jo whose care she had first instance
commuted. Offio.r. of the ro.d The jury went out Id the afternoon
.ay that , .o far a. they can learn, lit- ,„d did not agree again until eren-
Ue Francl. I. the youngeat child that |„g. A acaled rerdlct wa. returned by
he. ever traveled alune by railway on the foreman, and Clerk Slorri, opened
‘ ThTehUd r _ „• “ •na r'ad ‘•“t ">• )'”> found for
The child wa. placed aboard a We.t the defendant. "So you nay. Mr. Fore-
Stroud r Conthiet'orii uVtJX Ion S ^
along the Wea. Bhore. tk. W.U and '^df^
the Santa Fe were notified, and where to .hake their head., and the' rea.on
change of car. was neceaa.ry pas.cn cXpWned by the fomnan, and a
'0. ‘AV ,”0“d '"rdl‘:t' ,or tf" Plolntllf, came
chargeof her. from Buffalo to Chi- out of the envelope. Both v.rdlet.
mSte wa.,r,ir'i!,h'tv 'h tltith' wer* |,'ff«l*rl3r by the foreman,
route wa. via the Wabnah, I rum Kan- Judge Dewey had the juror, retire to
eaa City to Stroud the youthful pa.- their room and correct their. .rror
‘Xr 'h.' T*1 °( ,h* S*111* F«. but T. J. O'Connor, attorney for the
The girl 1. the daughter ofa railroad defendant, who came In aoon after.
Her moth. .1 , Tn>Uf’M th“l ^ “"d
f.th.r, f d ’TT 7 'or him aa to the queatlon. |hl, wa.
m^hl. ‘ gr*nd' , #llowtd’ and “« matter will |e taken
Th- incMA.a I III d * a». ' 10 the 8UPr<,me court. Oeitfj MbfHk„„r,h; ’.h ̂  o’ ; “T* ‘ll1' ' ‘k- ‘I'"*- 1- bl. expe-.tatc of perfection that railroad that 8 jnrJr <ver bro„ght in^
And Is It not doe to nervous
•xbsuttion? Things always
look so much brighter when we
are In good health. How can
vou have courage when suffer-
\W8j hesdache, nervous
prostration and great physical
veakoesi?
Would you not like to be rid
ol this depression of spirits?
jsv-ar** *•
transportation has reached.
Railroad officers say tbat they are
sot anxious to assume charge of chil-
dren traveling without escort, but they
never refuse to assume the responsi-
bility when exigency requires.
GRAFTED EGG FILM.
lB4laaapolls Physleiaas Heal tbe
Vletlaa of aa Bx»la*Ua~Peeal-
tar Phrase af Case.
The second successful operatkm of
skin grafting by uaJnf the akin or in-
ner film of newly laid eggs haa been ac-
complished *t the dty hospital at In-
dianapolis by Dr. W. V. Morgan and
other physicians of that iaatitotloiLi
The subject it Scott Smith, a colored ̂unrert to combine to secure an increane
man.
A microscopic examination ahowu
that the skin of tho egg is now a part
of Smith's body, but it remains white,
while the other skin ia black. Tho
blood circulates through it aa through
other parts, but it is yet an open quea* vu«.H.uK mu..
tlon whether the pigment which col- utfe their bid appear lo
ora the negro’s akin will enter the new, * ~ .....
•kin and also color iL . ^ j
Smith is in mortal terror tor fear
that feathers will grow out of hie face
and neck where the egg film was ap-plied. f 
H la sfrid that the only other sueocae
ful operation of the kind erff per-
formed was in a Brooklyn hospital.
THE VAVAL RESERVES. [
Flaws Kate far Their learner Week
-Ts He Taken ler Cralee
' aa She Fra trie. 
The programme for the sumaMr’s
'work of the naval reserves of Use At-
lantic states haa been arranged by
Lient. Commander W. H. H.
Southerland, who haa charge of navel
militia matters. , It haa beta decided
to again utilixa the Prairie, whloh Was
used on this work last , year,
which ia engaged In transporting five
government exhibit to the Ppris ex-
position. Orders will ba given thfc
commanding officer of tbe Ship to re-
turn to the New York navy yard by
April 10 for fitting imt for several
months’ oruiting with the natal re-
serve*. Two weeks will be the dura-
tion of tbe practice cruise for each
command, and the summer’s work will
begin about April 88, when tbe Lou-
isiana battalion will be taleen on a
trip in the gulf. Each state will be
taken out in sucoession, and the dates
of the various cruises will be within
about ten days of last year’s datea.
GOLD ORE IN ILLINOIS -
Two Fartnrra Near Hei Bad Bald to
Hare Discovered Parian
Quarto.
Red Bud, 111., was thrown into a state
of excitement the other day when Ray-
mond Mudd and James McNabb, two
farmers living ten miles southwest of
here, brought In samples of gold-bear-
ing quartz from Camp’s creek, where
they had been prospecting for some
time. An old prospector residing at
Red Bud, whose field of operations has
included the fields of New Mexico, Col-
orado and Arizona, pronounces the
specimen!* as good gold-bearing
quartz that would yield $118 to the ton.
Camp's creek is a part of the Ozark
range and the formation is such that
mineral was always supposed to
abound there. Several years ago a par-
Dannon ba appointed Board of ngtofestiotiTf ty of Pr08Pector8 ,ound silver ore* but'
tbs Fourth ward. Carried. in such small quantities that It could
not be mined profitably. Mudd andJ— JIVI* Z/v All l ll v. vt i i/u vis isi j t iiiav*
Besalved, tbat B. Poppeua be allowed fifty McNabb went to St. Louis to see if they
>n .•*— « *•’ -* * - could interest capitalists in their find.
Culture la Bostaa Kitchens.
According to the labor bulletins of
Massachusetts, says the New York
Imagine tears for the sorrows
Werther and Charlotte splashing into
J,uur"* V^evemna s the pancake batter and the sputtering
a’lt’dWM't cm’i,.’ w^0°k ail. wrapple forfottvn for a comparative
“double-barreled" verdict of the kind.
MACHINERY FOR GERMANY.
Exports from tho tailed Stales (o
That Goantrr Are Steadily on
laereaxe. , '. X
Vice Consul Monaghan at Chemnitz
reports to the state department that
owing to the increased importation of
American machines into Germany the
total value of the imports of machin-
ery Increased from $10,472,()00 in 1800
to $13,328,000 in 1898.
The vice consul transmits two news-
paper reports touching upon Amer-
ican trade with Germany. - Thsflrtt
appeals to tbe German shoe manufxc
of the tariff on shoes to 20 per cent
in order to ward off the invasion of
American shoes.
Another extract inveigh* severely
•gainsttheGermanoiff dais who awtrd-
W a contract for 20 American locomo-
tives, charging that the Americans
mad their bid appear ovm than the
Germaif bidders by omitting the tariff.
Bfer | _______________
Inferior, being “locomotives built by
Jhe dozen."
The vice consul, however, saya that
this duplication of parts in Amer-
ican machinery is really a great virtue,
while the bureau of foreign commerce
points out that the American com-
panies which bid upon (he locomotives
corrected the Wd to compensate fo#
the tariff before the award was made.
A Nataral Adjaaet.
The Atlanta Constitution asks: Why
doe* .an ex-pugi list always attach him-
self to a barroom^ r \
Leaden, Faehloa Faya Hlsh Beat.
In the fashionable thoroughfare* of
London a good house rents for $$0,000r FT
It fives activity to an parts
that carry away useless and
poisonous materials from your
body. It removes the cause of
your suffering, because It re-
moves all impurities from your
blood. Send for our- book on
Nervousness.
To keep in good health you
must have perfect action of the




And specialist of the diseases of tb
Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach s Kid
nevs and Bladder,/ Also tbe variot
Slln. Bipod sod Female diseases, an
stmt, between Twelfth and Thli
teeotb streets, where be offere bis se
vires to tbe public.
Tbe Doctor fa*< bad over 35 years (
continuous practice with wonde
ful success and satisfaction to b|* pi
irons of tbe cures of Dropsy. Coi
sumption, Nerviia* Diseases, Menti
Overwork, Sexual DebMty, Imp
fence and other variousdlseaaes of tt
human race In geueral.
The Doctor can give references i
hundreds of hit patients In tbe cit
and county of Muskegon and In Gran
Rapids ana elsewhere; also In mao
Places in Wisconsin and further wes
Chronic and lingering diseases <
long standing are treated by tbe Do.
tor ob monthly Installment*, an
charges are In tbe reach of all. Sa
Isfsctlon guaranteed In all cases. Coi
sultatlon free to all. Office boui
fibm 7 to 11 a. m. and from 2 to 6 p. a





You want the BEST! We have It. Read our
Guarantee. You run no risk, and the price,
well! it’s right Call and see us.
--- - - OUR QUARANTEE'^vwv*
Our Pure House Colors are pure Linseed Oil Paints, and are
made from the most lasting pigments. When used according to
1 rrrr nrx’v f not found satisfactory, we will REPAINT THE
ij(//LD/AG at our expense.
Every dealerselling our Pure House Colors is authorized to ful-
fill this agreement and charge tlie expense to us.






8 to 10 a. m. I to 3 p. m,
7 to 8 p. m.
^DOESBCRSBLM., E.'EIGITH ST.i
Citizens Phore 208.





fitoll a.m. 2to4p. m.
7 to 9 p. M.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. it.
OFFICE, FIRST HATE BANK BU
Calls promptly attended day or night» Beeidenci 81 W. lOtbSt.
m
T- v - V*$7!F.
V'
f: 'f ‘ v ^ ’ *S5Y J "•>. .
i&:
EXHAUSTED NERVES
fMt* .V » -^V f-
An Re«tor«4 ‘ ^
the Body Filed
Md Vigor, by Uelag
'JSsSat.-
irvc :.:,iZT p*lli.
tf nervous cxbatotioa weie- better ann
defttood, the natabert of ionne anil,
epileptic penoea would be greatly re
duced, and there would be leaa paralyaia
and nerroua proatratiou.
Buaineaa and profeMiooal men would
, ster*M.n; &b».t
ateiteutl would not be ezbauated by
tbetr work, and women would not be
pafte, weak and oervoua, aad aufler the
miverriea cauaed by deraugemeata of their
peculiarly feminine organiam.
. To get at the cauae of there troublce
you muat nouriab aad reatore the waated
neree cella. Dr. A. W. Chaac’a Nerve
ana Ed Bloo I Villa are the greatest restora-
tives known to modern -acience. They
are not purgative, nor havng they tkc
weakening effect of a purgative, bkt re-
•tore by building op the ayatem.
Dr/ A. W. Chase’s Nerve and Blood
Pills are prepared from the favorite ̂pre*
aenption ot Dr. A. W. Cbaae, the
oua author ot Dr. ChaM’a Recipe Book,
and have proven- the greatest cure of the
agg for diseoma arising from thin,
wafery blood and exhausted nerves.
A few weeks’ regnlar treatment with
thtt j ‘•tore ______ _
and children to robost health.
w°1,r r“,'&324S*tX2pale, weak,
By in-
creasing tba . corpuscles in the blood
and creating new nerve force, they fil
ith new life and vigor,the body wit or, anri
banish diaeaae from the ayatem. Then
is no gneas workjibont the itanlta ot Dr.
Chase’s Nerve and Blood Pilla. You
can rely abeolntely on their restorative
and curative properties. Fifty cents at
all dealers, or by mail on receipt ol
price, bv Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.! On*
Wanted— Hooest mao or woman U»
travel /Tor large house; salary 165
monthly and expanses, with increase:
position permanent; inclose self ad-
dres-ed stamped envelope. Manager,
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
49 £6*. 1
3
lr. K. letcbi’i Asti Miretk
>Iay l>e worth to you more than 1100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike . It
arrests the trouble at once, tl.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
T« Care a Cold ii One lay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All cjrugglsts refjnd the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’




























































Frftlcht for AUcciLfl loftrot fraaa anat T ft*
10 A0 a. m.
•Daily. Oth r ualos week* daya
"T
_ ____ J. 'miwwr.
Or cMnill nlL M,aSS tMtlmonlala. Bold by ftll
"raaanto. oHiOHSSTna obbmioal oo.
PMILA^ PA.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. W(Uiaii.a'Iodlai>Pl.ftOlntmftOt will oor*
bUnd, bloodini. oloorated and (tobiug piio*. ii
adsorb* the tatuer*, ftlltya bo 'tohlng at ono*
acta aa a pooltice. civ- a luatant relief. Dr. Wli
am'a Indian Pile Olutmei t la preparod only fo
Pile* and Iteblng on the private p*ri*. and noth
tngoUe. BvMy box 1* gnarutood. Bold m
dragglaU sent by mall, for atoo per box. wn-
Uama HTgOo.. Propr's. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doetborg, Hoi
and
NERVITA POLS
Reilm VIUNjr, LM VlfM ni MukM,
Cure Impotency, Night 1
lima m><MBPWiaRipWiMpWftjiaijl
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
>»9»9i9i9i»»»»*»>».».»>»e»e£s»
For the Week aCBdlns Jvly IB.
John L. Thomaa dltd In Racine, Win*
seed 106 years.
Th. Iowan Pam, Aw»y Suddoaly U *




DOCTORS WERE URABLE TO GIVE All.
If not, somethinjmustbe <
wrong with its food. If the
wan In Ceul Health Oaly a Pew
Ho«re Before the SaaiMoBe Cauae—
Remoloi Takes to Barllantoa for
lateraieat— Brief Sketch
Career.
Washington, July 16.— United States Illinois.
ly all of the town of Salem. W. Va.
Nearly the enUre buaineaa portion of
Trafaltar, Ind., waa swept away by tire.
The United State* and Germany havt
entered Into a reciprocity arranfement.
Mrs. Laura Grant May, famous artlat,
killed heraelf with poison In Bloomfield,
N. J. ™
Kin* Oscar has offered rewards for uh.
new* of Andret s balloon polar expedl- EMULSION. It SMppUCS tilt
Iowa gives promise of finishing tha > tltmtnts of ftt required fOT
ml Mis century with the banner corn crop of Ua ‘
history.
Cltlaens of Quincy believe the census will
show the city to be third In populatlon'Bl
mother’s milk doesn't nour-
ish H. she needs scorrsi
the bifcy. If bdiy Is not
nourished by Hs vtiDcM
it reqt
SenatorGtar, of Iowa, died in bis a
menta in the Portland at 4:28 Saturday
morning of hAatt failure. He w«B^n
hia UAual health at 2:30 a. m., wh< ‘
wfo Attacked. Doctors were imr
aD!fkual
ately summoned, but they coul(
nothing for him.
While Senator Gear had been Ija lH
health for a year or morfr, death
entirely unexpectedly. He was Inij
cellent spirits Friday night and
The Colombian government hat cap-
tured all the war vessels ff the revolu-
tionists.
A buoy marked by the Ill-fated Andrfo
expedition was found near the coast of
Iceland. -
Tramps tried to capture a Blf Four
freifht train near Indianapolis and were
worsted,
j Three young ladles wsre killed by thar
care at a railway crossing near Pres-
cott, Ind.
A rich strike of gold was made on tha
headwater* of the Stewart river In Brit-
ish Columbia.
Eugene Debs denlas that he will with-
food, then t uires
Scott's Emulsion
; Half a tospoonful thrtc
or four time* a day in Hi
bottle will Have the desired
effect It keim to Hive 1 1
metical effect upon bebb !
end children. A fifty-cent
bottle will prove the truth
of our statements.draw aa the presidential candidate of tha
social democrats.
Voter created a world's record for a rail* Should ho takttt la imnaiir M
willutwiatir.
d*
joc. and li.oo, all druggist
SCOTT A BOWNB, Chttnisu, Nstw York.
at Brighton Beach by running over a cir-
cular course In 1:38.
Indianapolis has been selected as head-
quarters ol the middle-of-the-road popu-
list national committee.
Four masked robbers blew open the safe  — ...... . .
of. Charles Y. Bussy's private bank at I* Saved III Ur
Hudson, O., securing 1400. ” ^
Fierce storms prevailed In Texas, one P A Danforth of La Grange, Ga.,
destroying most of the town of Llano SUIT red for Mix months with a frlghl-
and injuring many persons. fu| running anre on hh !*«; but write*
Sixteen persona were Injured in St. tbrit Bucklen’d ArO|C« Salve wholly'n‘‘ It In . For Ulcer,,was blown up by dynamite.
Th* transport Hanvock rsached San Wound*, Pile*, It’a the beet salve in
the world. Cure guaranteed. Only
Francisco from Manila with 101 general H.h.V Wai h uTl.-ri anri
passengers and 647 soldiers. ̂  atuH^rr, W1il',h Holland and
American athletes won sight out of ten V||D &S(»n Zeeland.
SENATOR J. H. GEAR. The A^tit« efafiMt,
engagements
Is envied by all whn*e stomach and
liver are out of order. Hutsunh should
events In the finals for th* world's ama-
teur championships In Paris.
„ Gen. MacArthur has sent 1,200 addi-
tional trbbps from Manila to reenforce
with,, aome political ^b^raSmUaUaT of »4 ^utiona! banka. "*«• “ ® "u*- "« "ni n  n annuiti
friends for Saturday. Shortly before . t0*ta, Sp^i of W.K ko,'w tbit Dr Ntw Life Pills
nine o’clock Friday evening, accom- authorised since March li 1500. give a splendid appetite, sound dlgff-
panled by Mrs. Gear, he went out driv- England and France warn China that the. tlon and a regular bodily habit that
ing with Secretary Wilson, of the ag- » high official will be Uken for every Iniure* perfect health and great
ricultural department. They returned ,,f.e acrlflced ,n the massaare at Peking, energy. Only 25 cent* at Heber Walah
.bout “'deck, HHd ,ht .enator ?.* iS*”11' ‘Dd ̂  ^ & 800 ^
tired about an hour later in bis usual City In 1:47%. breaking the world's record. _ __ _health. , 1 Th® socialist labor party In Indiana iln labs Vnateiai-
'tj Remains Taken to Barllagton. nominated a full state ticket headed by fi Wlf oipentl.
The remains of the late Senator frnor H °f I,ldla,upoU?’ for gov* Is one of the most charmlrg summer
Gear. of|owa, left here Sunday after- John B. Phelps, a prominent lumberman, I^,.ell«?ilagU, Ml1*
noon at 3:30 o’clock, via the Pennayl* dled ,n Davenport, la., of apoplexy attrlb-
vanla railroad for the Gear home at uted tQ worry over th® fat® of relatives la ^8 healthful location, beautiful
ania raiiroaa, lor tne Dear home at PekJng scenery, rikkI hotels and complete Ini-
Burlington, la., where funeral services Capt Healy of lhe Unlted 8(ate> rev_ mun|ty from ha? fever, make a 8Um-
will be held Wednesday at thrae enue cutter McCulloch, has bsen de- mer OUting at Marquette, Mlcb., veryo’clock. >>; dared insane and ordered committed to attractive from the Standpoint Of
Fines at Hoif-Most. aiL?fylun?:r , health, rest and comfort.
Burlington, la., July 16. — Flaga all : ot New,Y^r?' V^ch For a eopy of “The Lake Superior
o«r Burlington float at half-m.rt in In, on the taul.v.rdV'ta Ch^',o /th hl. CpUBtr;,” conUInlnj > dnteriptlOQ of
sorrow for the death of Senator John GospsHwagon. Marquette and the copper country, ad-
Henry Gear, and. in all the churchea .J^*®droan’B lumber yard at Remus, f^11^ (4).CCjits in stamps to
Sunday touching references
made to his memory.
•kstek of th* tsoatar.
were
Mich., containing a.ooo.ooo f**t of lumber, pay postage, Geo. A. Hesfford, Geoer
ing and burned, al Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.,
23-6«r
John Henry Gear, of Burlington, ̂hu.
was set or
the loss be
The Fourth and Fifth regiments. 1111- - -
nois national gaard, have tendered their Ta ('nrs Ia RHam ib'Tva lava
services to ih* government as volun- lf
tesrs to serve in china. Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Elisa wise in court at Anoka, Minn., All droggicts refund the money If they
charged James Hardy and Elmer Miller fH|| tocure. E. W. Groves’ Signature
was bom In Ithaca, N. Y., April 7,
received a common school education; re-
moved to Galena, 111., In 1836, to Fort
flnelllng. Iowa territory, In 1838, and fo ̂
oo'ler, ^ ___ _
0fty4f fowa^house^V^pMMntatlvM^f O®"- L®w Wallace will not preside at Endorsed fay Clergymen.
mssi aas
as speaker for the last two terms; was fob® »» fovt In the meeting and Is not CBCe enables me W» heartily recom-
elected governor of Iowa In H78-7»,aiid to sympathy with I mend the Use Of HeOft & JobOSOfi’s
again In 1MA4I1; was elected to the FHHU The eensus effice Issued Its first bul- Arnica §od Oil Lloluent. Foreifof-
i^ ffotmeay. giving ths popuiaUon of bb!' application In rasei of awBlMeth and Fifty-first congresses; was
nfr*M repuWkmo; waa Mfoorta of the United flutes
anuary 23, 1894, a senator In con- fiscal yeas Just ended amounted to ft.lfo- *rBUU,J Sr
grass from tba gtAte of Iowa for
ysars, beginning March 4, IS*. H* w*e
reelected last winter fdr another term of
six yeara in the senate, beginning March
A.poi- ................ , ...
TRAIN HELD UP.
Sin nnilfo flag the llllaola Cvntrnl
Flyar, Batev .Ik* Bipraae Cat an4
Seeare Big Booty.
t A ?h\W^tMcli;rch ° Va“™ g?ot
Cfoternor General Leonard Wood, of Cu- Vt. Hit tfoliUooy-ld Ibfi leitlllinhy
ba,. arrived In New York Tmsday and pro- of nil who UM thC! ArntCfl Aid Oil
c*4!d. 4!K•iS^",0 MveaM Ufllment. It otver fails to give titla-
r^r.as: “ *




, En,porm'i,,w Julj u/c. V. Ed,. b0*"'’ “S'GI,t H*',•
Paducah, Ky., July 12.-The Illinois ridge, editor of the Emporia Republic ' *'
Central fast train. New Orleans to an and former lieutenant governor of
Chicago, due to arrive in the city at Kansas, died at hia home in this city
11:30 a. m., encountered robbera at Sunday from the effect of aelf-lnfliet-
one o’clock in the morning at May- ed wound*. Before he died, Mr. Esk-
field Creek, Ky., ten mile* *outh of ridge, who had been ill for aeveral
Cairo. Six masked men flagged the months, said he knew he could not
train, overpowered the engineer and live, and that he was tired of life.
fireman, captured the locomotive and - ..... .. ,
express car, secured booty estimated ' THE MARKETS.
at from $5,000 to $10,000, and then es- -caped. | , ___ New York, July 11
Pere Marquette
St. Loui*, July 14. -Two of the three *5 S
men who on July 11 robbed, the Illinois Sheep 3 25
Central pronger tmin at Wictcli#,, . ^„^u"p»f.nru‘h'":; 5«
Ky., are in custody— Michael Doyle at WHEAT - No. 2 Red ........ 81
Cairo, III., and Charles Wheeler Barn*, 1 CoRjflm]!£r 2; ^
in thi* city. The third of the robbers, Seotember !!!!!!!!!!. !!!.!
John N. Nelson, Hit! to be the lender, BUTTER^CreamerV:
mades his escape. Barns has made full
confession. >
14 (,i
Struck by a Trala.
Springfield, 111., Jvily 17.- While
crossing the railroad track in a buggy





CATTLE - Steers ............ 34 15
Texas ...................... 4 25
Stockers .................. 2 65
Feeders ................... 4 10 fir







Camp Meeting and Assembly One
fare rate. Sell July 9 to 19 Return
limit August 15
DETROIT, MICH.
Democrat Ic State Convention, One
fare rate. Sell July 24 and 26. Re-
turn limit Julv 27.
LUDINGTON, MICH.
Epworth League Assembly. One
JgJt /ire rate. Sell July 24 to August 12
29 , Return limit August 24.
\l I NIAGARA FALLS
97* TORONTO* ALEXANDRIA BAYu Augu*t 2nd. Vely low rate* and
long limit. Details to be announced
later.
ST. PAUL. MINN
National Republican League. One
Eva Flnfrock and her brother, resid- HOGS -- Light. ............... 5 oo j> 324 fare plus $2 Ol), Sell July 14, 16 and
ing near Waynesville, 111., were struck SHEEP . . . f .C*l ̂  . ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !" . 3 oo H 1 35 1 1«- Return limit July 21
bv an Illinois Central train. Thev BUTTER - Creameries ..... l&tyn 184 ly xI is y
:were brought on the train t^Clinton, eggs*11.!?..!” '..';!!!!”!!”!!'. ̂
26-2 w
where both died of their inji&iea. NEW POTATOES (per bu.) 28
PORK — September ......... 11 40
Dropped Dead. ! .......... 6 72
Spnngtleld, 111., July 18.-lion. M. Jt. GRAIN - Wheat, August! 74
Peckenbaugh, city treasurer of Pitts- Corn, August
.Oat*, August
nye, wo. « ••••••••«•••••••*•
Barley, Feed ..............
 bankable gaorantee to cun
field, 111., and a prominent politician
and secret society man, dropped dead
1 S “ “ "0n‘ ,
M
124| SUNDVY, JULY 22
to8 SOOTH HAVEN VIA OTTAWA‘J&J BEACH .
6 972;’ AND STEAMER|| DELIGHTFUL LAKETRIP
Train will leave Holland at 9:5$ a.







, Offer ol Troops.
Indianapolis, Ind, July 18.— Gov.
Mount Tuesday telegraphed President
McKinley, offering the services in China
of three regiments and three batteries
of Indiana for protection of American* CATTLE-NsUve* SteereT. . . _
la China ~ Texas Steers . ............. 3 60
“ '/I,lna• HOGS - Packers’ ............ 5 15
Butchers' ................... 5 S
flHEEP-Natlve Muttons,... 4 00
____________ ... OMAHA.'H^onalre • ^2
aged 86. He was b pioneer of tbs
Oats. No. 2 White
Rye. No. 1 . ................
Barley, No. 2 ..............
i , , KANSAS CITY.
ORAIN-Wheat, September. $ 68*
Corn, September ...... t.. 37*'
Oats, No. 2 White........ M




Dubuque, la., July 18  — Henr^r L.
in. arrive at Ottawa Beach 10:20 a. m
S t amer Pere Marquette No. 4 will
7g le<ive at 10:30 sod after a delightful
277$ two hours on Lake Michigan, arrive
m |m 8oUth Haven at 12:30. Leave at
, 3:00 p m. and arrive at the Beach at
15. Train® will leave there at 6:00 p.
m. Round trip rate to the Beach 16
rent* and to South Haven 60 cents.
Fare from the Beach to South Haven
and return 50 cents. It Is expecled
that the Newsboys Band of
Grand Rapida will accompany the ex-
curnlon from Ottawa Beach. Don’t
uorthweti, dews= is ii
mlM this chance for a delightful day’s
withouting and to see Sooth Haven
its fine resort hotels, etc.
26-2w
^ PENNYROYIL PILLS They overcome Weak-ness, irregularity andomissions, Increase vif-
or and banish„ ^ __ ,
of menstruation." They are “LIFE SAVERS” to ffirVat
womanhood, aiding development of organa and body. No
known remedy for women eq^*-’- ~
For sale by J. O. Doe*burg. We have a complete line of Munyona Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised in this
paper
The “HoUandICity News” and “The Miohi-
gan Fanner” both papers for $1.50ayear.
Gluten Feed
We do not nuke it, but carry it in stock and solicit
your orders.  / - ' ‘ y
Seed Buckwheat
We can eupply you with either Black or Silver Hull
Buckwheat tor seed. '.4 : ' < K-Vli
HEALTH
Thegrtettemedy far aervofo prostration
prgaaaof althcrMx,*tteh *> Nervous Pro ..
Impotency, NlKhtlyNmlmlon*, Youthful Err
of TohaMO or Opium. Which load te Coatum. _ _
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
‘cines, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectaclea, Palnta, Oils, Brushes, etc.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De K raker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as 12 buys'anywbere else*
You will If you
I- get your meat
at
xx x x xx x x x x :o; yxl
The Hippiest MU
wa* on her face when she was
fitted with a pair of our stylish
and comfortable shoes. We will
be glad to show you our hand-
somf* stock of ladles and grotla-
men's street and drew shoe*, ̂
which for. fine materials and ̂
nlcetv nf finish cannot be eoual-
ed. All sires and styles at low-
est prices.
S. SPRIETSMA,
MW. Eighth Bi #
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxx>
I % I ii
— Detleri in....
F0RNITURE3=CARPETS!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockera,
Parlor Suita. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
R1NCK 6l CO., HOLLAND. m
*5=!7E5H5^as?er?w<THSP(^EEsa5ia5asa*?*5;»5a5a*»H*;as?*
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys. Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TklEKEMA. G. J. Attorney Ht Law. eollec.
Ii tloDU pronititly attendud to. Office over
Flrut Btate Bank.
fXLIEMAN. J .. Wagon and Carriage Menu-
JP factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. River
street.
tJOST. J. r’., Attorney and Cnuncellor at
IT Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice. Poat'e Block. TTUNTLEY.A , Practical Machinist, 6I|ft%
Cl and Engine Repaint a epccialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.WffcRRTDE. P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate
UX and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Meat Markets.Banks.
TJI1R8T STATE BANK. Commercial and£ Savings Dep't. I. Cappon. President. G.
W. Mokma, Caaliler. Capital Stock IW.OOO.
TtEKRAKER & DE KOSTER. Dealers In
13 all kinds ot Fresh and Salt Meats. Mat*
ket on River street.
VTOLLANP CITY STATE BANK. Cotn-
tl merclal and Havlnet Dep't. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Free. C. Ver Bcbnre, Cash. Capital
Stock $30 000.
fTflLL VAN DER VEKUE, Dealer in all
ff kinds, ol Fresh and Salt Meats. Market
on Eighth street.
Painters.Dry Goods and Groceries.
HOOT* KRAMER Dealer* in Dry Goode.
0 Notions. Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc.
Eighth etreet.
TVE MAAT, R., House, Sign and Carriage
AJ Painting: plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh st.
near depot.
TTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL, Geueral Dealer
V In Dry Goode. Grocerte*, Crockery.Hats
and Cape, Flour. Produce, etc. Elver etrweu Physicians.
Drugs and Medicines. fTREMERS, II., Physician and Sorgaoju,':
IX Residence Corner Central areaue and .
welfth street. Office at Drag Store, Elf hlh *
,tr-et
flOESBIJBG, J. O., 'Dealer in Drug* and
JJ Medlnlnee, Palnta and OR*. Toilet Arti-
cle*. Imported and Domestic C If are. Eighth
street
NEWS-Job Printingy--- ^ffTALSH. HEBER. Druggist and Pharma-ff detiafull etoekof goodsnertalnlngtothe huelnea*. Cltv Drag «tore Hehth etreet.
m
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS*”___ _ ; _ _________
*4ii . ’ ’• i '* *T- v/T* » .**» ' ^ v#, - ^ * - _ '• *v'ir. H-* x : ̂  P. » . •** G^jTr, 'h r»?^,s * j vv^c ' - vv . '*/ ‘^VV ^ . H
Holland City News.
^ FRIDAY, 'July to, 1900.









For Govfernor— AARON T. BLISS, of
Saginaw.
For Lieutenant-Governor— 0. W. ROB-
INSON, of Houghton.
For Secretary of State,— FRED
WARNER, of Oakland.
For State Treasurer— DANIEL Mo
COY, of Kent.
For Andltor - General,— PERRY F.
POWERS, of Wexford.
For OommlMlooerof State Land Office
— R. A. WILDEY, of Van Burei.
For Attorney- General— HORACE M.
OREN, of Cblppewa.
For Superintendent ef Public Instruc-
tion— DEIA)S FALL, of Calboun.
For Member of State Board of Educa-
tloo— JAMES H. THOMPSON, of
Osceola.
citizens should be willing to go ac-
cording to the plans prepared b/ .tbb
foen to whom he pgya such a well de-
served tribute.
Those men are the most enterpris-
ing In the city and all should be con
tent to go according to their direc-
tions, knowing that their advise. Is
sound and their judgment good.
Two Democratic Keynotes.
Congressional Ticket.




for RepreMBtatlTe, Flret Dtetrlct-
LUKE LUGERS.
for Repreaentatlre, Second Dletrtct—
ROBERT ALWARD.
County
For Clerk-C. K. HOTT.
Vor Bcgteter— P. BBUSSC.
For Treaearer— F. J. FOX.
For FroMeottac Attorney— P. H. McBRIDE.
For Ctrcult Ooort Commimlonere-C. E. SOULE,
0. £ IOLLEH.
For Ooroaere— T. KIEL, 0. E. YATES.
For SwrrvTor— K. H. PICK.
Vo|e for a Sewer System .
One of the moat important specia
elections ever held In Holland wll
pi.ce Mo.d.r, jui, 30th. -b.0|;;u„rk*:;wc ,rn
thA miMilnn nt . _ ___ TQ° kD0W e8Ch 0ther ^ttCT tbSQ
There was a meeting at Lincoln,
Neb., last week Tuesday, at which Mr.
Bryan, Mr. Stevenson and other Dem-
ocrats made speeches. On Tuesday
night there was a meeting in Memor-
ial hall, Chicago, at which Generals
Joseph Wheeler and John G. Black
and other Democrats made speeches.
The meetings were In sharp contrast
In more than one particular.
In Lincoln the speeches were keyed
to a low note. As viewed hy the
speakers, the American people, In
headstrong mood, were departing
from the policy and practice of the
fathers. There was no Americanism
In the country except that represent-
ed by anti-expansionists, a^d no
possible safety for the nation except
In retreat from the position taken in
the Philippines. There w«* not ut-
tered at Lincoln a single word of pride
in country, not a word to Inspire
closer fellowship between sections, or
warmer comradeship between people.
At the Memorial ball meeting the
speeches were like a trumpet call to
patriotism. There were present men
who wore the blue in the civil war
and men who wore the gray; young
men who served oo/sea and land in the
war with Spain; Democrats and Re-
publicans wbu bad aeen the Philip-
pines for themselves, and veterans of
many political campaigns. Fet all
agreed on one polnt-to do well what
has to be doue for America’s hoaor
and Interest.
At Lincoln the Democrats and rene-
gade Republicans were thankful for
any sort of cloud that gave them ex-
cuse for prophesying calamity. At
Memorial ball General John C. Black
said to the men who bad fought the
country’s battle: “I am glad the
clouds are out of the American sky;
that all rancor is out of the American
heart, and that between the Atlantic
and Pacific there Isa nation of meo
len, vice president; pf. | " S. Sprietoma the enterprising shoe
> . M • \
Tbe loterurbao railway t*t»ec0 1 ‘‘l ̂ ,l 1“ >l»«. rW>‘ from the
•* - Chicago wholesale houses, and It Is
be built. The 'W ^ he !, racing rapid
council hit Moodur nltyft O^Jd'tbe i T ' '
way for It to enter thabeltyby pass- 1 During 1896, the last year of the
log the imendmeot to the street rail- Cleveland administration, says the
Allegan Chronicle, the county super-
IMMENSE






as soon as possible. Everything has
been waiting on th«j>etloD to be
taken by the Gttoa Riplds council
and now that thla is out of the way
we will beglo In earnest^ There will
probably bet,6it|h| All! jetA&c
tire HgbMrtrJT ahrcb^eFft
within the last few months, but we
hope to get : tbooei titled ibpiUt.' I
don't know just where we wll) beglo
work. The other members of the
company have not YeWbeeM imUfled
of tjre passage if Hhn IrdlnilbA- and
until I have a consultation with them
ttle,on plans for mk.
. to Grand-IUpi'd!' before
next spring though .fy^aj^ jmc
proved csrs will be placed lo the ln-
terurban service, fitted with 136 horse
power motefa, capable of running at
a rate of 40 miles *a4 hour. 'The ears
.--ts of the poor furnished re-
1, #0 people In this county out-
poor bouse. During the
under the McKinley ad-
n, relief has been fur-
nished to only 250 people. President
McKinley was right when be said the
people want an honest dollar and a





year It promises to be one of the
greatest from the buyers standpoint
m will be seen by a perusal of his sdv.
Special prices to muslin underwear,
colored undfrtUrts and corsets will
,bh th%<$dV\pf^,be day and money
can be saved by. buyl
ing sale.
Til® Republlpap national committse
basest bad prkited' selections from
the record of the last session of con-
gress, whick-comprlse speeches from
a large Dumber of senators aod repre-
sentatives, and cover several hundred
By a fortunate purchase we secured a blglineofLadiea
Percale (not calico) wrappers in Dark colors with wide
Flounce, they are the regular II. 00 goods but as we bought
them we them at a bargain, while they last you can
have your pick for - . - •
75c each
See them in bur ehow window.,. The Wrappers are
lined, neatly trimmed and made from heavy Percale all
sizes from 34 to 46.
i
Fur Collarettes
ha.n amn\ri7n Tv. r V 8 nlallTe*' cover several hundred*'"**' Id uaklo, the selection, the
the gentlemen can en]o, their clg.rr ̂ fflclal. of the committee having that
m - --- - ----- # v — — ^ — -
Ibe question of establishing a sewei
system will be submitted to t. r 'termiha-
tloo of this qoestloh. Ajpeods not only
the health of the msidents of this







I’hat there Is some opposition to
the establishment of this system can-
not be denied, but why It exists Is a
question bard to understand. No one
will deny that U^e first duty of every
city administration is to take all pre-
eaotloos necessary for the health of
the people. Koowlog this aod realiz-
ing the material advantages that
would follow the Introduction of a
stwsr system in Holland, public spir
ited city officials in the past have ex-
erted every endeavor to bring about
this Improvement, but tbelr efforts
were not successful. Tbe matter bss
now reached a point where it Is left to
the decision of tbe voters aod If
Mother failure results they are te
blame. A
Tbej ire pot opposed to It on the
grounds of public policy, aod outside
of a few who fear a trivial Increase In
taxes words of opposition are beard
only from those who say they do not
understand the plans prepared by the
board of public works, and therefore
will not vote In favor of tbe system.
This argument can be met with tbe
lUtement that the board of public
work* and the city council aided by
the city officials generally, have de-
voted tbelr best efforts to tbe study
of this question aod the plans submit-
ted are the results of rigid Investiga-
tion and careful study on tbelr part.
That they have planned for the best
InteresUof thecityand tbe citizens
they represent is conceded by all.
Then why should not the voters be
willing to depend upon tbelr judg-
ment aod vote In favor of the system
ns proposed bv these men, Instead of
opposing It on the advice of a few
faultfinders who never have anything
better to offer, aod never work for the
prosperity of the city.
A representative of the News in-
terviewed H. Jewell of Chicago, a
member of tbe firm that has construc-
ted all of the great sewers in the
world. He was at Hotel Macatawa
this week and upon being shown tbe
Plans prepared by the board of public
Works he said that they were tbe best
that could be devised, that they
would answer tbe purpose in every
particular, that if they were .carried
out Holland would have an excellent
system of sewerage and that the men
Who did the planning deserved un-
to Minded praise for their exhaustive
Investigation tod good work.
Mr. Jewed has Just returned from
St. Petersburg, Russia, where be su-
perintended tbe construction of an
Improved sewer system for that city.
He has done work of this kind in
every great dlty io Europe aod trie
Doited States, aod words of praise
like tbeabove spoken by him deserve
Consideration. They show that tbe
they ever did before.” General Wheel-
er, lo declaring that the Filipinos
could not govern themselves said:
“Some strong nation is bound to be
tbe ruling power of those people, and
that nation is America.”
Tbe keynote at Memorial ball was
Forward. The keynote of Lincoln
was Pick Up and Run — Chicago In-
ter Ocean.
on the trip down and back frbny the
ake.” ............. ^ 7
«tvk
>,f
Governor Tbtodore Rooseselh wor-
shiped io Trinity Reformed church,
Chicago, last Sunday moraWg says
Rev. p. Moerdyke, pastor of that
church, io his weekly) letter ;tf the
Christian Intelligencer. His loyal t
to his own 'Church ifellghteA W
people. Tbe Colonel threw typseU
Farmers Picnic
Hollands annual festival, the Farm-
er* Piolc will be the next day that
this city will be called upon to cele-
brate. In order that plans mty be
made a meeting of buaineaa men tod
all others Interested In the matter
has been called for tomorrow night at
De Grondwet hall on River street.
Committees will be appointed, a
date selected, and all prellmlnayr tr-
heartily into ever part of oar services;
rising with Christians to welcome
four new membere.pprtapinjyof&qfc
minion with ua, jolqlog. In our old-
faablooed congregational singing, and
not leaving himself without telling
witness in the deacon’s basket. sAt
my request be addressed-the Subdi)-
school, all tbe people remaining seat-
ed after the benediction to bear a
very sensible, earnest, winning talk.
And then came an extemporized and
most enthusiastic reception glveniilm
by old and young.- . He . had to tear
blm«elf away after bis length v .and
pleasing fellowship with us alii- aod
after placing bis autograph In n tuner-
oua Blblea of tbe children. With-
out any reference to politics' in
any of our services by anyone,? bis
frank, cordial St)lrlt^4ri(i manner won
all hearts, and all believed bis state-
ment, that he bad greatly enjoyed tbe
morning with our Church. We be-
offitfali ot the committee having that
work in charge have draws liberally
upon Congressman William Alden
Smith. The documeat opens with
tbe president’s annual message of
Dec, -5 last, aod almostthe flrstspeech
following that--the«ecoDd, In fact—
is one by William Alden Smith, made
on Dec. 19 last, on the currency ques-j
tioa, while tbe financial bih was un-
der discussion. Then follows another
by Mr. Smith, In which, on March 31,
be presented a bulletin from tbe
Michigan bureau of labor and Indus-
trial statistics on Michigan’s indus-
trial condition. Mr. Smith la also
further drawn upon for campaign
material, and tbe document contains
a speech be made on June 5 on “Com
merce of the United States With the
Gold and Silver Standard Countries
of the World.” As Mr. Smith leads
tbe ethers in the document, so be baa
distinction of ending the document
which will be so much io use during
the campaign, bis gold speech being
tbe last in tbe long list.
Just received an elegant line of Fur Collarettes and
Scarfs from 12.60 to 17.60 each.
Just the thing for morning and evening wear and in A?'
the winter you can wear them over your Jacket. 20 dlf--




IS TO MARRY A GAIK
- >
held io exercise the traits o( oyr ex-
r-fcitcelled, distinguished fellow-tlUam
which make him so popular aod pow
erful. We commeod to all Itooftoed
visitors and settlers here, from the
East, tbe example of toft Wl M fcjv
r>mr> PhnpnK I,- -- 1 Ji. i. .'I ' •" V* ’
own Chorch, knowli^hqwttoeyjcbuld,
and should, strengthen and ctee* lit,
--“?~gSS5SSlBCome, aod by ypur aid, advice and
encouragement make tbe coming cele
bratlon one of tbe greatest in tbe bls-
!tory of the city. >!
Meeting of Central Dutch Al-
liance.
One of the most enthusiastic meet-
ings of representative Hollandersever
held io this city took place at Wl
nants Chapel last night, when mem-
bers of that nationality representing
the best line of thought and action in
the United States gathered under the
auspices of the General Dutch Alli-
ance to exchange greetings and en-
kindle a reverence for tbe fatherland
lo their hearts.
The General Dutch Alliance was or-
ganized for the purpose of securing a
more thorough study of the latguage
aod history of the forefathers, and
promoting a high standard of nation-
al love, and pride of country In the
people ef Dutch nationality in Ameri-
ca. Sentiments conducing to this
end was the keynote of the meeting
held ast night, and there Is no doubt
that If It Is always the lot of the Hoi-
landers of America to linen to ad-
dresses such as were made last even-
ing the object of tbe society will be
carried out to the very letter
The meeting was opened by prayer
(by Ro,,: ,I. XiB Hoote°. after which
Geo. Blrkhoff, Jr., 0r Chicago, made
the opening address, stating the oh-
Ject of the meeting and explaining
the principle, ol the league. He was
followed by Postmaster G. VaoScbel-
ven, who made a .tirrlog address ie.
lth !>,ats0tlC rerereoees to’ the
traditions of tbe fatherland. After a
»io nr prof. j. a Nykerki a * ^
were made by Hex. Henry Beet* ̂
Grand Rapid, aod Prof. Henry Doiker
of Holland. The meeting wi^
aVT’1” Re, J- H- Ka™t«n.
n,th* aocl'ty
wa. held yesterday forenoon at which
t^cer. for the Mining yenr were elec-
H”“‘ Geor*e Blrkhoff,
of Chicago, president; Dr.G.J. Kol-
Church means more .M}ao a passing
flensatloo and will be practically ap-
When^h?7 ,,l0U;When be so uoaffec*#! ,*H§ke to
groups about him of bJ4‘Dattih*atoc«a^
try, and recited •nateWakW^atcb
nursery rhymes, anff^Wfla
friendly good-bye we «H felt, as if be
were ao old friend, and a few boys
about bis partiog carrikge ooold no
longer reatrglo the ctaeen, tbffir .Jikd
ached to give him.
Foraal Annoonceni'iit of Mr*. Coe*
Rasactment to New York
Broker to Be Made ta Jaae.
Mrs. Robert Goelet. whose husband
died '-on board his yacht1 Nahma at
Napleji on April 27, 1899, will sail for
Eyrdpe. She will board her yacht at
Calais for a three months’ cruise and
will return in June. The formal an-
nouncement of her engagement to
(fraacia B. Riggs will then be made, It
ija-uid. ̂ r- 1* a broker, e si-
lent .partner of the firm of Maxwell
: A BcoVllle, in the Drexel building. He
Is fc member of the Union, Metropoli-
tan, and Racquet clubs, and lives at
l4 Renaissance. Forty-third street
and Fifth avenue. The engagement
comes as a surprise to society. ,
hi ’M1*- Goelet. by her husband's will,
, fn receipt of $200,000 a year, togeth-
•er with the, Newport vilia, the town
house, '691 Fifth avenue, and other cor-
responding' bequests. Including the
Ynat Nehi " .....
Congressman William Alden fMMto
has received ovrfao application! forH|,F..^awiuuv IUI. a/By ]B, pHBlOr Of tH# Meth-
tbe vacant position of cqddtai Aja^, Odis^; Episcopal church at Warren. Dl,
Dolls. Tbe examination wnfbebefd ® daughter nearly three years of«» « ----- ~ ..... age who is very particular about say-
ing hei* pfayen: before retiring each
night. One evening last weHc her
at tbe Morton House, Grand Rapids
next Wednesday.- • Tbe hdafd! of
examiners as recently revised Is as
follows: Prof. Albert Jennings,
Grand Rapids; Superintendent C. L
Bemls, Ionia, and Prof. G. J. Kolleo
or Prof. A. J. Ladd of Hope college,
Holland. The medical board will be
composed of Dr. J. B. Griswold, Dr.
Clarence White of Grand Rapids: Dr.
0. R. Long of Ionia and Dr. Henry
Kremers of Holland.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
'ahma, all of which she holds
In trust for he* two children.
BABY TELBPHOMES TO HEAVEN
Tl>«4 •* Wafttav tar Mmmm* to Haav
Bar P rarer*, amd Tries
the Wire.
•JW^  Case Davis asto o he 
In their adv. this week Ardls &
Warnock of the Arcade announce
that they are selling tbelr entire
stock of shirt waists at reduced prices
Buy now If you wish to take advan-
tage of this opportunity to save
money.
Rev. and | Mrs. Adam Clarke left
today for ao outing of several
weeks at Charlevoix, Bay view aod
Petoakey. Rev. Clarke baa secured
several prominent preachers to snpply
his pulpit at tbe M. E. church while
he Is absent. Next Sunday morning
tbe services will be conducted by Bev.
T. P. Haley, D. D. who baa been tbe
pastor for many years of tbe Chris-
tian church at Kansas City. Hit sub-
ject will toe “Tbe Protestant Out-
look.” In tbe evening Rev. Carlos C.
Rowllson, of Indianapolis, will preaoh
on “Breaking the Home Ties.”
mother was detained from hearing her
prayers at the usual hour, and little
Louise waited patiently some time.
Finally patience ceased to be a virtue
with her, and she climbed upon a chair,
and* taking down the receiver of the
telephone, shouted into it:
“Hello, Central, dive me heaven.
I want to say my prayers.”
She struck the keynote, for Imme-
diately her mamma heard the little
one’s prayers without the use of a
telephone, and the sleepy little one
was snuggled Into bed.
CHARGED WITH WITCHCRAFT.
A* Palmtat Arrested at Kew York La.
der a Law Eaaeted
l« 1700.
Under a law which wa* enacted in
1709, Mme. Steller, a palmist, ia in
Hackensack jail, charged with exercis-
ing witchcraft. The law reads: "Any
person who shall pretend to exercise
or use any kind of witchcraft, conjura-
lion, sorcery or enchantment, shall
be subject to a fine of not more than
$1,000 or three years* imprisonment, or
both." Justice Gumming, of Hacken-
sack, committed Mme. Stdler on com-
plaint of Ines Backus, a negress, who
said she had been swindled out of $ffc:
"She told me she could not tell mjr
fortune unless I gave her some money
Where do you buy your
GROCERIES?
If you are not getting good treatment
where you are now trading, try us for low
prices and prompt delivery.
We have a well selected stock of Groce-
ries, Greens, Vegetables, Fruits, Etc. *
We think we have the best Teas and
Coffees for the money ever brought to Hoi.
land.
Will Botsloffl & GO.
Will Botsford. Henry Van der Lei
Registered Physicians.
The following nnmed persona have
filed certificates of medioal registra-
tion In the office of tbe county cleric
up to date and are authorized to prac-
tice medlcioe, surgery aod midwifery
in this county aod SUte of Michigan






Brown, Cyril P., Spring Like.
Bishop. John C., Agoew.
Baker, Harley N., Spriog Lake.
Chappell, 0. E. Berlin.
Carpenter, C. A., Conkllo.
Cornwell. R. L, Lisbon.
Cook, Dantal, G.t Holland.
DeSpelder, Ellas, Drenthe.
Godfrey, Byron, G., Holland.
Gloley, John H.,-Cooper8ville.
Hofma, Edward P., Grand Haven
Hofma, Elizabeth. Grand Haven.
Hulzenga, Thomas, G., Zeeland.
Knepper, S. L. W., Conklin.
Kremera, Henry,
Ledeboer, Frank
Mastenbroek, John, _ _______
Meengs, P. C., Cooperivllle /(now Id
Hollaed).
Reynold*, Jobu N., Grand Haven.
Step, Aaron K., Holland.
Slep, Ada, M., Holland.
Vandenberg, Wtlllan, Sr., Zeeland.
Vandenberg, William, J., New Hoi-
and.
Walkley, J. W. S., Grand Raven.
Yatea, Oacar E., Holland. :






tificatea of registration aa veterinary
tt*« pro’
to hold in her hand,” said Mlaa Backw.
innT let her hold a $20 gold piece, on
that’* the laat 1 aaw of It.”
surgeons under be visions of Act
*o. 191, Public Acte, 1699, and are
authorized to practice lo this county:
Nye, Cbai, N., Coopers vl Me.
Rooks, W. J., East Holland.
Bulldaup the system; puts pure,
rich blood In tbe veins; makes men
aod women ^strong and? healthy.
Burdocfc Blood Bitters. At any drag
store. . 
Buy enough now to
last you for a month
or two and be sure





on one point— that celery is nature’s
own remedy for all nerve diseases.
The purest aod best celery prepara-
tion fn tbe world is Clevelands Celery
Compouod Tea. It cures all nerve
, Digestion, constipation,
liver and kidney diseases aod erap^
l,0?t I£Pturlfle€ the blood and tones
up the whole system. We wijl give
Ipu a trial package. Large packages;
26 cents at Heber Walsh, draggiat*
-Timrr pjj,. i
W$
Tbe marriage of IBernitbea Ter
Beek and Gertruda Hookert occurred
at tbe home of the brides oarents
WestTeoth street, lasteveoloir.
The measuring social given Wed-
nesday eveolrg at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stevenson, River
street, ty tbe St. Agnes Guild of
Grace Episcopal ebureb was a success-
ful and enjoyable affair and was at-
tended by a large number of guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Vlsschcr delightfully
entertained a number of friends last
Tuesday evening In honor of Mrs. A.
Van Hoorn and tbe Misses Carolyn
and Cora Roovaart, of Chicago.
Elaborate refreshments were serted
and a pleasant evening was spent.
William Costing and Miss Jennie
Dykema were united In marriage last
evening at 7 o'clock at the residence
of the bride on Fairbanks ave./TEe
ceremony was performed by iW G.
d bv 1m-H. Dubbinkand was attended
mediate relatives and Intimate
friends.
Tbe Knickerbocker of Grand
Rapids enjoyed a very pleasant outing
atMacatawa Park yesteijiy. They
came in a special car to ttft number
land sweet-of 50 including their wlvga
hearts. The day wis spent In typical
outing fashion and not the least of
the pleasures were strolls in tbe park,
trolley car rides, and excursions on
Lake Michigan. At 1:30 o’clock din
ner was served at Hotel Macatawa.
Tbe dining room was turned over) to
them, a host of dining room girls and
employees were placed at their com
mandand they enjoyed a fine ban
quet, which was followed by a pro-
gram of toasts and responses. Tbe
party returned to Grand Rapids on
tbe evening train well pleased with
the day rt the resorts.
Monday was tbe fiftieth birthday
anniyertary of Dr. H. Kremers and In
honor of tbe event the members of
the Grand River Valley Medical Asso-
ciation planned a surprise party on
tbe unsuspecting doctor, Monday
evening. It was a delightful affair
and will be a pleasent memory to
those pi event t specially to tbe doctor,
who was presented with an elegant
gold headed cane by bis guests. Tbe
presentation speech was made by Dr.
B. B. Godfrey. Among those present
were. Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs, Dr.
and Mrs. F. 8. Schouten, Dr. and Mrs.
0. E. Yates, Dr. and Mrs. D. G. Cook,
Dr. B. B. Godfrey, Dr. A. Knooihiil-
zen, of this city; Dr. and Mrs. E. De
Spelder, of Drenthe, Dr. and Mrs. D.
Baert, of Zeeland.
One of tbe most delightful after\
,noon receptions of 'the season was
held yesterday at tbe residence of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Scbelven,
Twelfth street, when -Mrs. Van
Scbelven entertained in honor of her
sister, Mrs. Geo. Conway of Waupon,
Wls. Over 80 guests weje present
and tbe afterno> n was pleasantly
spent. The house was beautifully
decorated with carnations, nastur-
lions an'd sweet peas and the lawn was
trimmed vith the national colors and
ferns. Those who assisted at tbe re-
ception were tbe Misses Tillle Van
Scbelven, Anna Conway, and Clara
Conwar, and elaborate refreshments
were served by the Misses Grace and
Amy Yates; Nell Ver Scbure. Marth
and Jeanette Blom, Anna Riei
Audrey Riemersand Sadie Conw
' ' — . V;
Paul Welch, of gelding, Is visiting
his aunt, Mrs. S. Smith this week.
Mrs. Albert Bouwman has been
visiting frtends In Grand Haven for
the past two weeks.
Capt. Chas. Morton, superintendent
of tbe 18th D. S. life saving district,
spent Sunday at bis cottage at the
park.
Miss Mabel Van Zee, of Grand Rap-
ids, was tbe.guest of frieads in this
city this wdek.
Miss Ethel Ledeboer, of Grand Rap-
ids, is at Macatawa Park, where her
father Dr. F. S. Ledeboer has rented
a cottage for tbe season.
G. Mohr, who has been tbe guest of
relatives in this city, has returned to
Chicago.
Henry Van Den Bosch, of Grand
Haven, was in the city last Friday.
Miss Rose B. Davidson Is vlslticg
relatives In Buffalo, New Yorl^.
Tbe Misses Bertha, 'Reta, and Edith
Te Roller of Seattle, Wash., are tbe
guests of their grandmother, Mrs. D.
Te Roller, East Tenth street.
Mayor Brusse spent Sunday In
Grand Rapids tbe guest of hh sister,
Mrs. W. H .Toot, 362 Bowery street.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Ver Schufe and
Mrs. Jacob Van PutUn were 7 In
Grand Haven Sunday, the guests of
0. Ny land and family.
Mrs. James Doyle visited friends
and relatives In Muskegon Sunday.
Peter Boyle of Moskegon visited
relatives atMacatawa park Monday.
Mrs. J. Van Weeldon, of Grand
Haven, was the gnest of Mr. and Mrs.
Special Bargains in Ladies
Muslin Underwear
, 'We!
'i ivu tun <>! teufsin j i > rf? • .a-— , . I — SUCH AS..'i I




Night Covers and Drawers.
— •’tj„ ...... , •
. ALSO a ful*. line of









^ w w * er T - ^ 1 A 1‘ • - -.nii
Dress Goods
J2ic Checks and plaids, clearing sale .......... ̂.JOc
18c Figured goods, clearing sale ........... ...'..124
25c and 30c Colored ca-bmeres, clearing sale... . . 21c
35c and 40c Colored cashmeres, clearing sale. . . . .324c
25c and 30c Novelty goods, clearing sale .....
55c and 60c Colored Henriettas, clearing sale _____ 49c
70c colored Henriettas, clearing sale .......... 59c
65cand 60c Venetian, clearing bile .......... . . . . .49C
59c Cheviots, clearing sale ..................... ...49c
11.00 Cheviots, clearing sale ...... . ............... .gjg-
" a- . Night dtowns
gowns. ..................... 39c
SIR*; «* ns... r. ........ •. ......... 49c
^c£ Kht Gowns ........... m
•12 s!*!:; ?ow,"! ..................... ......::::3S
frg&TOg*?*- ....... ....................... 11.09
1.79 Night Gqwp8..,..,.v ..................... 1.49
 '•• KlO . I .
Black Ijress Goods
In figures or plain at the following prices:
25c goods, clearing sale ........ '. ................. j>lc
35c and 40c goods, clearing sale ................. 29fc
60c goods, clearing sale ........................... 39c
79c goods, clearing sale ......................... 59C
•1.00 goods, clearljg sale .......................... 89c
•1.00 Black Creoons, clearing sale ................. 79c
•1.39 and 91.50 Black Crepons, clearing sale ..... $1.19
- ,0 White Duck Skirts
»!MnSln&k.l'l‘lrV',,8pecl*1 ............. •••• IOO•1,60 LldCn skirt, special ....... ..... ............ 91.19
$1.75 Skirt madtf or white pique, special ........ $1.29
- :-7:r _
: Silk Waists at a Great
. t , ' Reduction
Muslin Skirts
50c Muslin Skirts ................................. ..
89c Muslin Skirts ......................... . 79c
1.89 Muslin Skirt. ......................... V.lIjS
1.59 Muslin Skirls ......................... ..... 1.29
1.74 Muslin Skirts .................. 1.89
2.00 M'lslln Skirts ...................... .... 1.60
M
Colored Underskirts
•1.00 Skirts, made of blsck and red Italian cloth
special clearing sale price .................... 89c
11.65 and $1.69 Skirts, made of floe mercerized
saline, clearing price ................... ..... 11.39
— — 1 \a wsusm a/iaivvVl I U 111 O . • %
•2.50 and $2 65 Skirts It black and colors, plait-
ed ruffle ............................. .. ...12.99
Organdies
8c, 10c, 121c and 15c organdies, clearing sale. . . , . .6ic
Da \ •< ̂  ^
\4
f . 4. > ••








For Ladles, Children and Misses, at greatly reduced
prices.
W.25 Suit, special.. ........... 13.95
[' #8.25 Suit, sneclal ............. $9.59




We have several pslrs of curtains left and they
will go at a great reduction.
•I 85 Dress skirts, special ...... II 16
•I 50 Dress skirts, special ...... 11.20
•1.75 Dress skirts, special ..... $1.40
$2.95 Dress skirts, special ...... 11.89
•2.50 Dress skirts, special ..... 12.09
$3.00 Dress skirts, special ...... $2.39
$3.75 Eress skirts, special ..... $3.09
$4.95 Dress skirts, special ..... $3.39
m
Shirt Waists ^
75c and 79c grade, clearing sale .............. ; .59c
•1 00 gradp. clearing sale ........................ . .79c *
$1 35 and $1.39 grade, clearing sale .......... .... $! 09
•1 75 grade, cleaning sale ........................ $1.29
$2 00 grade, clearing sale ........................ 91,991.
Bed Spreads
90c and $1.00 grade, clearing sa'e. . . * ............. .79c
............ ........ •....99c1
91.40 and $1.50 grade, rearing sale.: .......... ..91M9 '
92.00 grade, clearing ssih..,. . . . ..... ..... ........ ,91.69
$2.50 grade, clearing sain .. ......... . ........... $299
•3.15 grade, clearing sa ip ....... .......
36c
Umbrellas and Parasols
4^ U^hfella' deafln^s ^ft^10 everyone'9 reach-
5?° yT5!>^ %tM\ cover, special price. .4k
74cl mbrelja, steel rod, fast black, clearing sale.. 63c
s S® Dmbrejla^serge cover, clearing sale ......... «9c
wrge cover, clearing sale ....... •1.05
«^Um ̂  ^jover, clearing sale ...... $1.29
,•$.00 ̂ ImhWUa, silk cover, clearing sale ......... •1.69•< ‘ PARASOLS.
SOCgrade. clearing sale. ...... ..... . ....... 69c
CORSETS
Corsets
SSSia»a:;:.;v.:i .................  ....•1.190g .... ...... . ••• •’•'.7.7$ 1 .69
^?W*radef clearing aale.. ..... . ... ............. 92.09
-.u ' 
Never before have you been able to buy tbe Royal
Worcester Corset for less than tbe Company'! nrice
folumlng prlcli*I,e ** ir® RulDg 10 wl1 t,bem 11 lb®
91.00 Corset, ^black or gray, In all sizes. Short med-
ium, long pr extra long at ...................... ...
91.75 grade, special clearing sale ................ 91.29
12 09 Corset, Just tbe thing for stout ladles, at. .91.59
Remember these prices are for a abort time only.• . ,..y .J. y.. 4|'7‘) . ./• '
To appreciate the great values which we offer,1 J?6U must attend this sale andget the benefit,
habit of carrying over goods from one season to the-next, - ^e 4iave marked the prices low enough so
•I Mil
Our loss is your gain, but as we are not in the
that they won’t last. long.
KR-A-HVCER34 street, Holland, Mich. •
Frank E. Johnson at Macatawa Park
Monday. She left Tuesday for a
short visit to Saugatuck after which
she will visit Mr. and Mrs. John
Zwemer of this city. .
Mrs. Geo. Eccles has gone to
Milwaukee to visit her daughter.
Mrs. L. Sprletsna and son Luke, of
South River street are visiting rela-
tives In St. Joseph.
John Moffat, of Douglas, was In tbe
city yesterday. He was on hla way to
South Haven and Chicago.
D. E. Spencer and F. E. Spencer of
Atlanta, Geor&la, were the guests of
John Hardy at Hotel Holland yester-
day. e 1
Dennis Schram,of Grand Rapids,
editor of De landward, accompanied
bv hla family, visited friends in Hol-
land and Macatawa last Wednesday.'
Miss Jennie De Voung; of Grand
In HollanfraadHaven, visited friends
Macatawa last Wednesday. ' •
- . 91 *o.
Mr. and Mrs; M. Koolman are In
the city, theeguesU of ‘§Ir*. Jolia
Scbouwenaar.
Mrs. HenryTMttraw, Norfo®
Neb , was the guest <>t friends In ibis
city this week.
Adrian Van Putteo left Wednesday
for a visit with relatives in Grand
Haven.
Mrs. W. D. Zoetbout returned to
her borne In Chicago after an exten-
ded visit with friends ai d relatives In
Holland and vicinity. She wasaettmi-
panied by Miss Florence Lewis, of
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. J.Banninga left this morning
for a visit with friends in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Liesveld, Miss
Esther Llesveld' and Miss Barbara
Rosie of Grand ttapids and Misa Alice
Nemireof Grand Haven, : who have
been spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. Richard &V«o der Haar of West
Eleventh street have returned to
their ̂  homes.
Mrs. 1. Goldman has returned from
a visit with relatives at Kalamazoo.
- *
Miss Caroline Kampers, of Orange,
City, Iowa, is in th'e city vlsitlhg
friends; •«
Haven, were tb* gpests .ijfyMr: and
Mrs. H. Grevengoed this week. |
Vv*-
Mrs. Frank Cook ,and dawgliter
Ruth, of Chicago, are visiting Mr.
and Mr*. James Price and tbe Misses
Clark, of Central avenue.
Miss Aleta Fairbanks visited friends
In Chicago tbe tlrstof the week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. U. Metcalf, of De-
troit, were tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tberoft.Metcalf last Sunday.
Charles- Van der Pdel, of Grand
Rapids, wa»;the guest of friends in
this .efty Sunday.
Mrk1. G. L. Bradford, of Muskegon,
is .visiting her son, L. C. Bradford, 10
WeatBJxth street. /
TbeijMlsses Lizzie Kriekard and
Nellie Muste, of Grand Rapids,
werolhe guest* this week of Mr. and
Mrs. .Frank De Laief.
MlsaiEHa Hooper is attendiig the
teachen institute at Allegan.
John G. Dlnkeloo has returned from
a vbit with friends in Chicago.
maz "• ^ith to llitlhi.d, Tocsday visi-
ting Mr ariil Mr*. ,Ji,bn Van Land'-
gend, West Eleventh street.
Mr«. B. A. Mulder and daughter
Lucile, were in Grand Raylds yester-
day.
Mbs Fiar.cia De Free of Grand
Rapldali the guest of her brother,
Con De Free.
E. P. Stephan attended the furni-
ture exposition In Grand Rapids, this
week.
William West veer has returned
from a visit to Chicago.
Albert [Kampcr has returned from
a visit with his parents in Rudyard
Michigan.
Miss Marie Welmpra, of G/atd
Rapids, baa been visiting frlends^and
relatives In this city the past week.
A. If. Meyeti left Wednesday qtgbt
nr Chicago. «« 2“
ire, left, Monday for a vpdt to
% Big Rapids
of M3bicago, visited
this cl tjfc Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. John. Oggel of Kala-
fo l i *8
iv. and Mrs. Broekstra, of P^lla,
1, arc theguests ot!H. WyWml-
Hattl^ Sears, ofJIamlltoi, is
flharlea Duulop Is visiting hia Ms-
ter In Chicago.
Fhe Pere Marquette Railway <x)m-
pauv has created a new office, ihst of
watch Inspector, and has appointed A.
F. Lawson, expert watch repairer of
: the Herkner Jewelry Company of
i Grand Rapids to All the position. The
office Is created to correct the varia-
tion In the time pieces of the employ-
es and hereafter a certain standard of
movement will be required in all of
the timepieces carried by the employes
of the road, and those whose watches
are not up to the grade will be forced
lo discard them and to buy new ones.
Mr. Lawson makes periodical trips
over the line of the road for the par*'
pose of Inspection, and Is paid a regu-
lar salary by the management, and in
addition he Is allowed to carry a stock
of watches which be sells to the men
In place of those which he has con-
demned. He is also allowed on the
side id1 do repairing for tbe men whose
watches are out of order.
D. Milton Greene, M. D.
IOO MONROE ST., COR. IONIA,
. v (Over Trueedi’e Cl*if Store,- GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Ornci irotnu-J a. to. to 1 p. m.; 3 p, m. to( p,m«
Sandaji, 13 lo h
a. voa*.
i
President McKinley and Go?. Roos-
evelt Told of Their Nomina-
tions by Republicans.




Tke lB(cr«ttlav Cer*M«Blet Take
Place at Caataa, O., aa4 at Or«t«r
Mar N. Y^— Mraopala of Speechea
•f Scaator Lodpe, Prraldeat Mc-
Klalcp aad Gov. Rooacvclt.
Canton, 0., July 13.— Under an azure
•ky, with the aunlight glinting through
the leafy treea, with the banner of the
republic draped above him, William
McKinley was on Thursday officially
notified of his second nomination by
the republican party for the highest
Office in the civilized world.
Senator Lodge's Speech.
Senator Lodge immediately mounted
It small standing block and delivered
hit speech.
resident: This committee, repre-
ery state In the union and the
territories of the United States,
Was duly appointed to announce to you.
foranUy, your nomination by :he repub-
lic national convention, which met In
Philadelphia on June 19 last, a? the can-
didate of the republican j>arty for pres-
ident of the United States (or the term
beginning March 4. 1101.
"This nomination comes to you. sir, un-
der circumstances which give It n higher
•lentieance and make It an even deeper
expression of honor and trust 'linn usual.
With the exception of the perioi in which
Washington organised the nation and
built the state, and of those other awful
yean when Lincoln led his people through
the agony of civil war, and saved from
destruction the work of Washington,
there never has been a presidential term
In our history so crowded with great
•vent*.
i Made a New Policy.
"Congress declared war, but you. as
commander In chief, had ta carry It on.
You did so, and history records unbroken
Victory from the (trst shot of the Nash-
ville to the day when the protocol waa
signed. The peace you had to make
alone. Cuba, Porto Rico, the Philippines
—you had to assume alone the responsi-
bility of taking them all from Spain.
‘Thus you framed and put In operation
this great new policy which has made
tu at once masters of the Antlllee and a
great eastern power, holding (Irmly our
possessions on both sides of the Pacific.
A great departure and a new policy were
never more quickly Justified. On the pos-
session of the Philippines rests the ad-
mirable diplomacy which warned all na-
tions that American trade waa not to be
•hut out from China It la to Manila that
We owe the ability to send troops and
Ships in this time of stress to the defense
•f our ministers, our missionaries, our
consuls and our merchants In China in-
stead of being compelled to leave our
•lUsens to the casual protection of other
towers.
The Policy Adopted.
The Philadelphia convention has adopt-
Sd your policy and has made It their own
snd that of the republican party. Your
•lection, air, next November, assures to
our dtlsens who art in peril, with the
ultimate object of the peace and welfare*
af China the safeguarding of all our
treaty rights and the maintenance of
those principles of Impartial Intercourse
to which the civilised world Is pledged.
"I cannot conclude without congratulat-
ing my countrymen upon tne strong na-
tional sentiment which dads expression
In every part of our common country and
the Increased respect with which the
American name Is greeted throughout the
world. We have been moving In untried
paths, but our steps have been guided
by honor and duty. There will be no
turning aside, ne wavering, no retreat
No blow has been struck except for lib-
erty and humanity and none will be.
We will perform without, fear every na-
tional and international obligation.
Liberation of PUlplMS.
‘The republican party was dedicated
to freedom 44 years ago. It has been the
party of liberty and emancipation from
that hour; not of profession but of per-
formance. It broke the ahacklee of 4.G00,-
•00 slaves and made them free, and to the
party of Lincoln has come another su-
preme opportunity, which It has bravely
met. In the liberation of 10.000.MO of the
human fnnUly from the yoke of Imperial-
ism. In Its solution of great problems.
In Its performance of high duties, It has
had the support of members of all par-
ties tn the past and confidently Invokea
their cooperation in the future.'*
Other Speaker*.
Senator Hanna, Postmaster General
Smith, Col. Parker, of Hawaii, and
others spoke. Luncheon waa then
served the committee and othef noted
guests in a tent erected on the rear
lawn of tho McKinley property. After
luncheon there was a general mixing
of people anxious to get acquainted
and have a good time.
ROOSEVELT NOTIFIED.
tts the continuance of that policy abroad
snd in our new possessions."
The President'! Response.
The senator's remarks were fre-
quently interrupted with applause.
When Senator Lodge closed and Pres-
ident McKinley mounted the stand
the whole vast qonconrse of people
dross and cheered heartily and enthusi-
•stically. It waa some moments before
the president could begin his remarks.
A synopsis of his speech follows:
PreMOsnt McKinley accepted the nom-
tnatloa as “a summons to duty," adding:
"If anything exceeds the honor of the
' president of the United States,
responsibility which attaches
ivlng been Invested with both.
1 do net under-appralse either. Anyone
borne the anxieties and burdens
presidential office, especially In
national trial, cannot contemplate
It a second time without prp-
reallslng the severe exaCUens
solemn obligations which it tin-
* this feeling U acceotua|ed by
tous problems which cow proas
t referred to tho nOtfflca-
four years axe and to his reply
time, reciting the position he then
. the financial, Industrial and tar-
Uf questions.
> International Affairs.
Reviewing briefly the democratic plat-
form. the president cited Its main points
Uon to tho republican dfdafa-
turnlng his attention to inter-
affaire, he said:
’platform of UN declared: The
Islands should be controlled • by
Jtsd States and no foreign power
permitted to Intetfero with
This purpose has been
i by annexation, and
from those beautiful islands
In iho convention for which you peak to-
day.
"In the great conference of nations at
Tho Hague we reafflrmed before the
world the Monroe doctrine and our ad-
herence to it and our determination cot
to partldpato In the complications of
Europe. Wo have happily ended the Eu-
ropean alliance In Samoa, securing to
•unelves one of the most valuable har-
bors In the Pacific ocean, while the open
door In China gives to us fair and equal
•ompeUtion In the vast trade of thefrtiMt. -emm^ Unexpected Happens.
^•flome (binge have happened which
Were not promised, or even foreseen, and
•ur purposes In relation to them must
Hot be left In doubt. A Just war has been
waged for humanity and with It have




The Forma! Exercises Take Place at
Hie Home at Oyster Bay.
Oyster Bay, X. Y., July 13. — Gov.
Roosevelt was officially notified of his
nomination for the vice presidency at
his country home, Sagamore, near Oys-
ler Bay.
Senator Wo)cott’s address was fre-
quently applauded, his reference to
Gov. Roosevelt's hunting stories evok-
ing a hearty laugh.
Rooeerelt’e Response.
When Senator Wolcott concluded
Gov. Roosevelt stepped a pace forward
and said:
"Mr. Chairman: I accept the honor con-
ferred upon me with the keenest and
deepest appreciation of what it means,
and above all of the responsibility that
goes with IL Everything that it Is In my
power to do will be done to secure the
reelection of President McKinley, to
whom It has been given in this crisis
of the national history to stand for and
embody the principles which lie closest
to the heart of every American worthy
of the name.
•This Is very much more than a mere
party contest. We stand at the parting
of the ways, and the people have now to
decide whether they shall go ' forward
along the path of prosperity and high
honor abroad or whether they will turn
their backs upon what has been done
during the last three years; whefher
they will plunge this country Into an
abyss of misery and disaster, or, what
Is worse than even misery and disaster,
shame. I feel that we have a right to
appeal not merely to republicans, but to
all good citizens, no matter what may
have been their party affiliations in the
palt, and to ask Ihem, on the strength of
the record that President McKinley has
made during the last three years, and
on the strength of the threat Implied In
what was done In Kansas City a few days
ago, to stand shoulder to shoulder with
us perpetuating the conditions under
which we have reached a degree of pros-
perity never before attained In the na-
tion’s history, and under which, abroad,
we have put the American dig on a
level where it never before In the his-
tory of the country has been placed.
"For these reasons I feel we have a
right to look forward with confident ex-
pectation to what the verdict of the peo-
ple wW bq. next November and to ask
all men to whom the well-being of the
country and the honor of the national
name are dear to stand with ua as we
fight for prosperity et home and the hon-
or of thf fixe abroad."
Refreihmenti were then served on
the porches and in the dining-room,,
snd a half hour of general conversa-
tion followed.
At 1:1ft p. m. the psrtj left and start-
ed on the return drive to Oyster Bay,
where the spesisl train awaited them.
WILL BE PROTECTED.
Government lessen , a Warming
Against Attacks Upon the Chi-
acee la the United States.
Washington, July 16.— The govern-
ment here has taken note of the efforts
made in some quarters to stir up an
agitation against the peaceable Chi-
nese in the United States. It feels it is
imperatively necessary to uss the en-
tire resources of the government to
suppress sny movement that would
jeopardise their safety. Anything Uke
a massacre of Chinese in thi United
States would Wreck the whole case of
the United States government in the
settlement which must come of this
Chinese trouble. Our government could
not demand reparation or indemnity
from China for whatever happens at
Peking or elsewhere ig China if the
Chinese government through the vio-
lence of our people were put in position
to claim a set-off growing out of vio-
lence shown its people in the United
States. Therefore steps have been
taken already to hare the authorities
in localities where there may be dan-
ger of anti-Chinese outbreaks prepare
for the promptest and most stern re-
pregsive measures at the flrstsytnptom
of trouble. And It may be stated that
there will be no halting in the use of
the federal troops for such purposes if
they are called for by the state officials.
FOR A THIRD PARTY.
Eaetera Mea of Varied Political Be-
lief* Take Step* Look lag to Aa-
other National Ticket.
New York, July 16.— Avthird ticket,
to be selected by men who are op-
posed to the free silver plank of the
democratic platform and to the al-
leged imperialistic schemes of the re-
publican party, may be placed it the
field. A call was issued Sunday for
a meeting to be held in this city this
week, at which plans will be laid, for
attracting to the movement the men
who fought Bryan four years ago. and
who are dissatisfied with the adminis-
tration of President McKinley. In
prefacing the call for a meeting the
promoters of the movemfnt say:
‘The 'alternative of voting for ‘McKin-
ley or Bryan confronta many thousands
of thoughtful citizens who are opposed lo
both candidates. The voter who cannot
bring himself to Indorse either the Im-
perialistic policy of the McKinley ad-
ministration or the financial Illusions of
the Kansas CKy candidate will find him-
self practically forced from the polls on
election day, unless some organised ef-
fort is made to enable him to express
his political convictions."
One of the signers of the call said
ex-Speaker Thomas B. Reed would
have a chance to decline the nomina-
tion for president.
All the Legations in Peking Wiped
Out and the Occupants Meet
Awful Death.
OFFICIAL REFWT OF TIE NASSAUE.
Viet Im of rieadlak Boxers loll
Their Lives Dearly— Repreeeats-
tlvca of All Nations Tortared,
Shot, Haracd aad Slaagktcrod-
Powers Captare Tleatsla.
London, July 16.— Confirmation of
the awful rumors in rt/«rq«»ce.to,IV
the whole consular body on Saturday
and informed them that on or about
June SO the foreigners in the British
legation were annihilated. Thia in-
formation has reached him officially
from the go^rnor of Shan-Tung.
, ^ke Express publisher a long sc-
count of the massacre, which is truly
horrible in its details. It appears from
the governor of Shan-Tung* s own
statement that the foreign inmates of
the legations, including th« women
and children, were so maddened by
hunger that they resolved upon mak-
ing a sortie on the night of June 90.
Killed Their Own Levcd Owes.
The attack was unexpected by Gen.
Tung, and 200 of his men were slain
in their attempt to cut their way
through. The women and children
were placed in the center of a hollow
square, and after fighting madly for
some time the devoted little band re-
alized that their valor was in vain and
they were then reluctantly compelled
to turn their revolvers on the wom-
en and cnildren to save them from
a worse fate at the hands of the Box-
ers.
Gen. Tung battered the legation
buildings to ruins with his guns, and
the Boxers, thirsting for blood, at-
tacked the native Christian quarters,
masaacremg all who would not join
them, outraging the women, braining
the children and burning the mission
buildings.
The Allle* Repalsed.
Washington, July 17. — The navy
department Monday morning received
official confirmation from Admiral
Pood Is Repulsive
to the stomach that is Irritated
And sensitive. Nervous disor-
ders of the brain irritate the
stomach nerves mairing it weak
and easily deranged. That’s
why so many people who suffer
from jbeadache have weak stom-
achs. All nervous troubles,
whether of the brain, stomach
or heart yield most readily to
Di| Miles’ Nervine.
“Starting from a small spot in my brain
tW pxtn would steadily increase until it
seemed that my head would split open. I
*•“!£ be deatitiy skk at the stomach, would
vomit terriblv and many times have gone
from 24 to 36 hours without food or drink.
After suffering from these spells for 13 yean
completely cured b J ^
MVnvStvr* WUI'i 'amstiuk Mick
White In TineA YelUw.
Great consternation was felt by th*
frleodsof M. A. Bogart y of Lexing-
ton, Ky., when they saw he was tun •
log yellow. His skin slowly changed
color, also Ms eyes, and he suffered
tdrrlhly. Hl« malady was Yellow
Jaundice. He was treated by the
beet doctors but without benefit.
Then be was advised to fy Electric
Hitters, the wonderful Stomach and
Liter rameffy. and he writes: f After
taking two bottles I wa* wholly
cured.” A trial proves its matchless
merit for all Stomach. Liver and Kid-
ney troubles. Only 50 cent* at Heber




Twelfth Abb**! Se**loB of tho N*.
tloaal Leaqae la St Paal—Gwv.
Roosevelt Guest of Honor.
ON TRE DIAMOND.
Tables flhowlas the ataadlaq of Ike
Clahs of Loadla* Ors*nl*a-
tlMM Up ts DalS.
The standing of the leading base-
ball. clubs Is shown in the following
tablet. National league:
Won.
Brooklyn  ........... ......41
rmjh* ........ A 40
PhUadelphYa’.'
St. Paul, Minn., July 18.— The Na-
tional League of Republican Club*
convened its twelfth annual session
yesterday, Col. George Stone, president
of the league, presiding. Gov. Roose- >
velt, of New York, was the guest of
honor and at the evening session ad-
dressed a large audiencs on the is-
sues of the campaign.
He declared the election of Mr. Bryan
would cause such financial chaos as to re-
duce this country to a condition of fear-
ful and acute distress. He denounced the
democratic policy as outilned hr the Kan-
sas City platform to be n polky of In
famy, and said that * more wicked ab-
surdity than the proposition for deallnx
does not bring wer; it ultimately brings
peace. We are tasting the only course con-
sistent with our national self-lnteeesL
President Jefferson secured the Louisiana
purchase Just as President McKinley se-
cured the Philippines. Hr said "the dem-
ocrau have only 52 per cent of talth In
their 41-cent dollar," declared the Boxert
In China are the analogues of the Agul-
naldo rebels In the Phlttpplaes. dissected
the democratic platform, and defined para-








































Chicago, July 17.— William A. Paul-
sen, formerly president of the Central
trust and savings bank, which failed
March 3, 1896, was found guilty Mon-
day afternoon by a jury in Judge Bren-
ffpain has bw7Yiected7rom YhVwesteVn ! ,aD0'B court of embezzlement and re
kemlsphere and our flag floats over her
former territory. Cuba baa been liber-
ated and our guarantees to her people
Will be sacredly executed. A beneficent
government has been provided lor Porto
Rico. The Philippines are oura and Amer-
ican authority must be supreme through-
out the archipelago. Thero will be am-
nesty broad and liberal, but no abate-
ment of our rights, no abandonment of
•ur duty.
Power of Coagreaa.
"We reassert the early principle of the
republican party, sustained by unbroken
judicial precedents, that the representa-
tives of the people In congress assembled
have full legislative power over territory
belonging to the United States subject
to the fundamental safeguards of liberty,
justice and personal rights, and are vest-
ed with ample authority to act ‘for the
highest Interests of our nation and the
people Intrusted to Its care.' This doc-
trine. first proclaimed In the cause of
freedom, will never be used as a weapon
of oppression. I am glad to be assured
by you that what we have done In the
for east has the approval of the country.
fltoodOB in Chlaa.
"The sudden and terrible crisis in China
calls for the 'gravest consideration and
you will not expect from me now any
further expression than to say that my
best efforts shall be given to the Imme-
filxu purpose of protecting the lives oX
ceiving a deposit in his bank after it
became Insolvent. The verdict of the
jury recommended that he be fined $80
and sentenced to the penitentiary.
Ke^tacky Repabllcaas.
Louisville, Ky., July 18.— The repub-
lican state convention on Tuesday
nominated for governor Hon. John W.
Yerkes, of Danville, adopted a plat-
form declaring the issue of the election
to be the Goebel election law and ad-
journed within three hours.
In the Philippines.
Manila, July 16.— During last week’a
scouting three Americans were killed
and two wounded, and 35 rebels were
killed. .Fifty rebels were captured,
and 2ft rifles and 14 tong of powder and
ammunition taken.
President Clark Reeleeted.
London, July 18.— The report of the
world’s secretary at the convention of
Christian Endeavorers showed 3,500,-
000 members. President Francis E.
Clark and Secretary Baer were re-
elected.
Chinese Loandry Wrecked.
Carlinville, 111., July 18.— Enraged
at the news from China, a mob on
Tuesday attacked a Chineae laundry at
Virden, 111., ten milro, from here, and
the entire front of the building was
demolished with elnhe, bricks and
other atisaUea. Six ahota were flred
at the two Chinese laundrymen, but
without effect. No arrests have yet
beeu made. Tbe two frightened China-
men appealed to tbe kuthoritiei foi
protection.
Fired by Lightning.
Chicago, July 17.— Lightning set fire
to the Vehmeyer building in Michigan
atreet, and it was destroyed; loss, $200,-
000. ‘Nine persons were injured by fall-
ing walls, one fireman may die of a
broken back and the body of an uniden-
tified man is thought to be in the ruins.
Break lhe‘ Record.
Washington, July 16. — Exports of
the United States for the fiscal year
just ended amounted to $1,399,479,214.
the largest record in the history of
our country, and an increase over the
previous year of $167,455,912.
Will CoBaolldate.
Chicago, July 14’. — Three of Chica-
go's oldest and largest banking insti-
tutions, the Corn Exchange national,
the American national and Northwests
ern national, are to be consolidated.
After the Whole Army.
London, July 16. — A dispatch from
Pretoria says that Gen. Bundle, be-
lieving he had the enemy in a trap, had
started out to capjure Steyn and De
Wet and the whole Free State army.
, » — — "
Faaloa la Nebraska,
Lincoln, Neb., July 13.— The popu-
lists, democrats and silver republicans
in convention here nominated a fusion
ticket headed by William A. Poynter,
renamed for governor.
Fifteen Drowned.
Coleman, Tex., July 17.— Fifteen or
more peraons were drowned' aa the re-
volt of a do ud burst here.
Mortgage Sale.
Wbercat. dtfanlt has been made In Ike 00-
dlttons of a mortcaie baarii 1 date the lltfa day
of Msj A. D. 1869. Bade and eseented by John
Otto and 8o| b«a Otto, bis a Ha. of Bleodon. Ot-
t,w*®onn,r Rl«bl(ar, onto Arif Host, of tbe
sameWsce. std neorded In ibf office of the
Raffeter of Deeds for said Ottawa ttoonly in
Liber 84 ol Mr rtgatea on P»*e ffi on the 14lh
dey of May A- D. 1889 at 11 o’clock a. tn.
A nd by r» aaon of anch default there Is, st tbe
date of this notice, olairntd to be due a poo tbe
debt eeqnted by mtf mortgafe, loci odfog prin-
cipal. Inter eet and an attorney fee provided by
law, ibeanm tfEIgbtbnndred etgbty-eeven and
86-100 ($887 85) dollars:
Aidnotnlt nor proeerdlrra at law or In
••hsi e. ry bavitg been Inetitnted to reeovertbe-
arroont due as afomid. or sny pert tbewof :
N w therefore, notice la hereby given, kbit by
virtue of ifce power of eato in raid mortgage
e-mteli ed, atd of tbe statutes of Michigan in
•nob case m«d* ei^pnvlded. tbe under- igned
will s»]l at public auction, to tbe bit beet I Wider
•t tbe North enter front door of tbe Coort
Uooae. (n tbe City of Grand Haven, in lb.
O-orty of Ottawa and State of Mieblgar, (that
Ins tbe pl.ee where tbe Circuit Conn for eald
county la baW). on Saturday, the 82: d day of
Bertembfr, A. D. I90C.*I ten o'clock in tbe
f‘ renrnn. tie premises drscifbrd In said mort
g»re. wbirb are aa follows, to wit: All tbatoer-
taln pl«v or petctl of land situate In the Itown-
-b'p of Bletdon, Otttwa County and State of
Michigan, dricrtbert as (he North half (fe) of tbe
floqtb bblf (H) of the North Kelt qua tesiJ4)of
•eetlop tnnber two (9) In Towt ship nun. bared
•lx <61 North of Raige number'd foort*en (14)
W.et. eeitalnlig forty <40)aer»a of land, mote
or kse. sect r li g tr Goverctrent Purvey.
* Dgted at Giard Kapldr, Michigan, thUtttb
dayplJune A. D. 1900
Ptikktxx. AbiiBoxt,
Atu tray for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
83 Monioe Street, Grand Rapidi. Mteb
flftrlSW
We. have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit ̂  any one,
. for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
> TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show




Eflod Tia yoffr addrea snd
will show you how
to make $3 a day absolutely
sare; wt firnlah the work and
teach you free; ypo work In the local-
ity where you ll?e. Send us your
address and we will explain the boal-
ttesa fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit oflt for every day's work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO-
orraoiT. MICH.
COL. EMERSON H. LISCUNL
Remcy of the reverse of t the allied
forcea st Tientsin on the morniof of
the 13th. The dispatch is dated Cbe-
foo, July 16. and says:
“Reported that allied forces attacked
native city morning 13th; Russians right
with Ninth Infantry and marines on the _______
Americana, over 30; British, over 40; Js- sad Oat all oMHare ol Mid deemsdfc
pan. 58, including, colonel; French. 26. q»Ue4 to praam their alalmi to mM






- Hearing of Claims.
Notice Is hereby riven that by an order of ib#
Prohat Conn for tbeCoentyof Ottawa. Bede
on the led oey of Jaly A. D. IM) six RWotbe
Dons that date wero allowed fur mdltote to
B'SIMt. ** eJahne “ ^
y, Lieuta Butler ahd Leonard euowsace, o* or
l  At rovanevwln# allied Mt«k Md tbet
live city was repulsed with treat ^ b^f4 tot°r» said Cntort, on
Returns yet Incomplete; dftalla not Wednesday. thOM*/ *f January roxt. at 10
o’eleek ta tho fpieroon of that day.
’ Deud tithe OH j of Giaad Haven Jaly 1
a. d. itoo, vj . y '
Johx ? B. Goodwin Judge of Prebate.
"REMET."
Nwt a State of War.
WashlngioD, July 17.— The decision
of the administration at the end of a
moat eventful day it that the United







Grondwet Office, N. RiverSt.
ton and will give his personal attention
tp the many quest ions arising out of
the condition of affairs in China. Bec-
reUiy of War Root mj* that there are
over 10,000 American troops either "on
the ground in China, en route there or




d )0tbds| of May A. D. 19 0 sii srontbi
bhtdfttf were allowed hr creditors t
•”se»t their, elatae against the estate of
deeena^,e.i
tb>taltero'ltni*of s-ki e ouoi ld droaeed ere required
to prrsentlbeir elalBito sell Probate Guort.
st tbe Probate office. Ib tbe City of Grand He
v#d, for .lamloattoo ud allowaree, on or be-
t , 1 1 ,0 . « . 1 . ft** the 104* d*yi.f November next, *nd that
London, July 18. In a fierce battle sueh olalae will be beard before laid O ur on
the allied forces at Tientsin routed 8*tnrday, the Uth day vf Noveo ber trxl, si 1(«
the Chinese and captured the city. ’ottMli lathe forenoon ef that day.
This victory is of great importance to Date! st tbe City of Grand Haven Jaly I, A.
the foreign troops both on account of D. J9)a.
the moral effect upon the natives and
for the value of Tientsin as a stragetic
point. The attack upon the native city
wop followed up so swiftly that the
Chinese never had time to reorganize,
and, once their lines were broken, their
retreat rapidly became a rout.
Remer Send* Word.
Washington, July 18.— Admiral Re-
mey cabled the navy department that
the city and forts of Tientsin are in
the hands of the allies. In the three
days’ fighting the losses of the power*
were 800 men.
No Extra g««*ton.
Washington, July 18.— It was decided
at the cabinet meeting yesterday that
the present situation in China doe* not
require on extra session o( congres*.
If, however, subsequent developments
should demand it, sn extra session will
be called promptly.
Not Believed.
Minister Wu received a dispatch
from Chinese envoy* saying foreigners
in Peking were well on July 9, but the
statement is not believed.
War on Roesla,
London, July 18.— The Daily Mall
publishes a dispatch from St. Peters-
burg which asserts thatTEers is no
doubt that China has declared war
against Russia, havjng invaded Sibe-
rian territory and bombarded the Rus-
sian town of Blagonechensk, on Amur
river.
Johx V B. Goodrich Jo ge of Probate.
SHOES
at Cost!
Special Sale on all Bicycle
and Oxford Shoes.
Redueft) prices 00 ill Tan Shoes
Sue Money aad get a
____ WATCH FREE
by buying your nboi* at
M. NOTIER,
' » . . \f • . f'. y, J ’ iNl
206 Rlvsr Street.
We keep on band all kinds of
Oils and
GREASE
—for machine Use, also—
Belting, Globe Wire
Belt Lacing,
Belt Hook» and Lace
Leather
Baching of all descriptions.
If in need of tbe above articles
mentioned give us a call.
Tyler Van Mwd,
49 W. 8th St.
WE SELL
COA£ AND
(Hard & Soft) WOOD.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.




16 B. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
Atl Kinds ofv Dentistry.
HOURS:— »< to 19 i. M., and 1:W> to IJ0 ». ».
Kreolngt by appointment.
Citizen’s Phone 33.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel /or large bouse; salary $65
monthly and eipenses, with It ere 'se:
position permanent; loclose teltal*
dressed stamped envelope. Manager
ISO Caxiofi bldg., Chicago. 4D 43*
Why It Succeeds
1 Full compensation for all losses of lives
and property of foreigners.
Order** to be flven to the military and
^ civil authorities of Chl<LI to punish rob-
1 ®«r8 and marauding troops.
thesu
benefit.







Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00




BBCAU8E IT’S FOR OMR THING ONLY
AND HOLLAND IS LEARNING THIS.
Li Hnng Clmng added in his Inter*
Report That Chinese Forces Have Jt'l w with the foreign eonwls that in
Invaded Siberia- Seriously Com-
plicates Situation If True.
Nothing can be good foreverythlng.
Doing one thing well brings »ucre»>. !
^Doan’s KKtuey Pills do one thing I
0Vtieyre foaslck kidneys.
^^Iheycure backache, every kidney
^ Here Is Holland evidence to prove
Mrs. Jan De Kok, of 214 West llth
Hi reel, say sc •*! was bothered for yearn
mure or lens with heavy aching pains
in my back. I could not rest comfort
ably and If, was painful for me to
stoop or to straighten up. Seeing
Doan’s Kidney Pilleiu) highly rtc-
ommeoded I got a bo* at J. O. Does-
burg’s drug store and irled them.
They relieved me right away and In a
^horttime my complaint dlSHpneared
entirely. Doan’s Kidney Pills are a
One remedy,”
Ml ACT HOW 01 IIDEPENIEIT LUES.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
deilers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-MlUiurn Co., N. V., 8oleagent>
for the U. 8. Remember the name.
Doan’s, and take no #ubstltute.
Chinese
LaundrilaH;
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietor of thi
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by hand and In first-
class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts ironed ...................... ..
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... jf»c
Collars ... ......................... ..





Shirtwaists ..... ....... ifc
Ateocamiaflne lined
TEAS direct from China.
ALCRYON
Bm$ Record $.16, to BioKuKttlod Cart.
He la a great race hone, and la a sire of
race horaea as he has a number In the * thlr-
tj list, and Amos R with * record of 2: OH*
*>y Alcyone, the best son of Georee
WUkea. Alorjon’a Brat Sam was Lady
Blanche, by Privateer: aooond dam. Jenny
Lind by Alexander’a Abdallah; third dam.
by 8*ltr»Dl' *[n of Highland
Maid. V £7. the queen of the turf In her day.
being theBrat to lower the S:SS record.
GIEO. STARR
16* Bandt Blffk. Weight 1100 Lbt.
Geo. Starr, record tiff, by Direct, l;0BU.
by Wilkin Chief, brother of Orange Girl.
JlB'.HambletonlanNa.lOoutof Dolly Mllla
by Seeley’a A merloan Star.
AL MEDIUM
By Pilot Medium, flratday Alaena, record
J*7*. by Alerron; aocond dam Nellie Chee*
bro, by Jim Clay, thoroughbred.
The above horaea will atand at
_ , . North Park during the aeason.
Services fees, *16.00
.. . «W.fi.lMESS,28!.liihi#i8t.ISrlw r v’ ^ ,
-h.
DOING A STRICTLY
Cash and One Price
BUSINESS
the year round enables us to down
all competition.
flA Bu£8 Ladles °r Mens Black90 UU or Tan Calf. Russet Calf and
. t t Kj* ®boes In all the Lat-
est Toes. Lasts and Widths.
OUR LINE OF
Mens Spring Hats
la complete. All Styles, all Colors, all
Shades la. 00, $3.60. fc.OO, fi.M, 11.00.
Mens Suits
For Spring and Summer. Our $10.00
line la the best In Grand Rapids for Style,
(Quality, Price and Workmanship.
COLLAT BROS.,
2M1 Nortm Stmt, fimd KipiJi, Iirh.














oo havlag UVIVO, Da
For sale in Holland, Mich., by & A
Martin* I /i ,*>
-
You may roam the country o’er but
will fall to find better values In
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Thu cu be feud it-
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office houri from 8 to 12 A. M. tnd
from 1 to 5 p. M.
Any bo wishing to gee me after or
or before office hours can call me pp
by phoae No. 9. Residence East 12tb
Dlapwtch to St. Prterabarg Btatea
Tiwl Prince Tnnn'o Army Knnibera
Unu.OOo, in Four Divisions— Boxera __
Threatening C'orean Frontier* ha
Japan Lands Troops at Taka.
tin
tin
fvent that the legations were saved
United Stutea. Great Britain and
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Side and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL avem iiollanp, MICHFranei* had promised to reeognlke hia
good will as far as possible, and he ex- “ Nf' ^fHaifoa. f .i.t venf.le hor*t->. Lowent pr|rea 5 I d
p"''"|  ,i',iii"r *,,i,ude b-v ,h' °tb" K;! eli,h"r bv t,,e °r ^ the “»”>»• i
Special Prices fur Weddliigaand Funerals.
TELEPHONE 34,
owers.
1‘rlncr Taan's lllg Army.
vSt. I’eteraburg. July 18.-A dispatch
from Chefoo aaya: Prince Tuan has
mobilized 1140,000 men, divided into
different corps. The northern corps
been ordered to expel foreigner*
THE AMERICAN TAILORS
•21-1'* D_..l ___ - .. ..
from Amur. The Peking army la di* ,
vlded Into four eorpa, the first of
London. July 18. — If the newsof a.' wbi°h In ,0 operate against Mukden i
Chinese invasion of Siberia prove* true! an<* occupy the roads between Peking
it will, of, course, immensely oompli-jtn^ Shan-^lai-Kuan; the second is to
cate the situation from the interna-' ^"‘'entrnte «t Tientsin, and the third
tiontl point of view. A* stated lathe #t ,Vk,nff. from whence a column i Ths l '»«u w
St. Peter*bj,rg dispatch of July numbering 40,000 will be sent to Wei- j fr.irM ̂  ai.d ..nwi?!! ^ '*Ute*l 4,1 W001 male toordw
13, the dilhese had peremptorily oi*- R*1" p* «nd Tal-itnu, While tne fourth milled free to anvuiie \V.- ,*HruPleH 8n(t •••! measuring blank!.
dered all Russian* tn milt \iun<.K.,«4. corns will l•nn,•<>ntl•uta ^ c rvery garment to be « nupfaet.
21-23 Pearl Street In Sweet'e Hotel,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
dered all Russians to quit Manchuria, P" "HI concentrate at Nanking.I
but no one believed that they would There are now 23,000 Japanese troops
be audacious enough to break out of in China.
their own country and attack Bussian The Chinese fleet is concentrating
territory. Such an. attack, if it has in the China sea, and hostilities are
l>een made, of course, constitutes in expected.
itwelf a dec la ration of war, rendering A dispatch from Nanking announces
formal dotlflcation ncedlem. that Prince Tuan hat ordered a great
An Opealag for RaMla. military movement, owing to the np-
A separate attack by the Chinese on pearnnee of the Japanese in China.
Russia means giving Russia, according' The viceroy of Nanking has informed
to the views expressed in Europe, adr the foreign consuls there that he can-
ditlonal excuse for an* Isolated descent u01 hr answerable for events In 8hao-
or> Peking and an. additional claim to Sin. Ning-Po and Chu-Chau. The for-
assert greater influence than the other rifners are fleeing to Shanghai. The
powers and obtain greater oompeiww- poiition is alarming. Sixteen foreign-
tion when the day of settlement, ar- rrs have arrived at Nanking from
rives. Hence, extreme uneasiness has Ning-Po. where the houses of forelgn-
been created in the chancellories by r™ have been burned and mirndonarieH
this latest development. horribly maltreated.
Not Credlltd In London. The rebellion has taken hold of
Aa to UKylatest Chinese assurances southern China. The foreigners at
ADMIRAL ALEXIEFF.
We VUHr.etee e ? v. . .,e . peX? tT
•AMERICAN TAILORS.
• N" k«ilnj »o(i all difiicult rCDiir
» mp^ d 'nf i” Pr°p ,rt,,,n* Sundries, In fadt iU
WrltoY,; Mar""1 ‘l UUl AUl
M-
WORK OUARKNTBD ....... ..... .. u».vu;ui«rm
C. B. METZGER. 2 Want Bridge St, Oran* Rapids, Mich.
NEIL MALLOY,
Him the finest and mnst up-to-date
Sbi'eH for Ladles and Gents at |4 pular
prices. Sole agent for Edwin C HurtV
Ladles fine shoes, also the new Culb-
ionet shoes for ladles. When .0 the
city please call and nave your feet
ted properly at ,, '
Be Elllsll KttD.
M North I •Q(a 8».. GR\ND RAPDl, MICE
/. tV. C KATE ft Proprietor.
M
lM?2
1!)2 Minrw Street, Grind Ri^iils Miel:.
The Raealaa Who* la Rawklag Oflleer of the Allied Troopa at Tleattla.
A. HANISH,
Agent. Jobber, Manufacture! of and
DeHler In Harness, Trunk*. Travel Iru
Bigs. Horse Clothing, Buffai.i Wolf
and Lap Robes.
,74 Waterloo St., Grand Raolds
Cut rate sale of Trunk*. Trav«iling-ba*a,
Bolt-cases, Telescopes, Pooket-bone*. Hat-
nesses. Lap-robes, Fly-nets. Whips and
everythini In our large and elegai.t stoek.
at a big reduction for a short time.
Paul Elfert.
so Oaoal St , Grand Rapids Mich
10-6m




You will save money by trading at the
Workman Sisters
Millinery Parlors
of the safety of the European Lega- Chu-Chau and In-Chau have been at-
tions at Peking, they are not credited tacked and are fleeing panic-stricken,
here. On the contrary, it i* believed Japanese Troopa Dlaenbark.
these assurances have been dictated London, July 18.-A special dispatch
by a desire to save the native city of from Shanghai, dated Wednesday, aaya
lientsin. The pres* correspondent at the disembarkation of 15,000 Japanese
Shanghai wires, under date of July 16, troops is proceeding at Taku
Shl^ hftrd,J’ * . d°Ubt that Chl.eae on Corea. Frontier.
S’ V* ?hi^^n raS,rat.°r °f Wtahington, July 18.-United State.
Mnlgin t ’ * w!U,,hoULin* ln,oriM* Minister Allen at Seoul. Corea, tele-
tion in his possession. The new* of graphs the state department that Box-^ y®abl<d t0 thC ers >nd Chine8e are ,n forc* within a
United States may be taken as correct, few miles of the Corean frontier. The
Chinese Stre.gthe.la* Fort-. natives of Pingyan (the most northern
The dispatch adds that there is evl- province of Corea) are much alarmed.
dence that the Woo-Sung fort* (at the
mouth of the Woo-Sung river, and ten
miles north of Shanghai) are being
strengthened' and supplied with large
quantities of ammunition. It is hoped
in London that the landing of 22,000
Japanese troops, which it is expected
will be effected Wednesday, and the
arrival of Indian troop* will enable
the allies to reenforce Shanghai.
Admiral Aiexfeff reports a skirmish
July 14 on Pieho river, 25 versts
from Taku, between a reconnoiter-
ing body of Russians and Chinese, in
which several Russians were killed.
They offer great bargains on all
their Summer Stock. They have put
such low prices 00 tbelr Summer Mi’-
iaery that they expect to close them
out clean as to make room f<y their
mmeu&e fall stock they a$e going to
carry.
Werkmin Sisters’
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Gills Promptly Attended To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central arenne.
where he caff be found night and day
Ottawa Talabona No. 110.
38 E. Eighth St.
Warehlpa Hefore Hhan-Hal-Knan.
A dispatch from Shanghai received
here Wednesday reports that five
cruisers of the allies’ fleet, including
the British cruiser Terrible, reconnoit-
ered at Shan-Hai-Kuan July 17, and
found the harbor lights and forts in-
tact and but few Chinese visible.
The dispatch adds 4hat it was in-
tended to bombard the forts, but the
and are fleeing. The foreigners remain
in safety. The government is very anx-
ious.
Reported Rombardmeat of Lecatlona.
Washington, July 18.— The Japanese
legation has received the following dis-
patch from the minister of foreign af-
fairs at Toklo:
"Baron Nlehl (Japanese minister at Pe-
king) letter of June 29 was received at
Tientsin July 12. The letter was brought
by a messenger. It says that the legations
are dally bombarded. AmmunlUon Is run-
ning short. Dabger of massacre Is Immi-
nent. I rompt relief is earnestly desired.
The messenger says the foreign ministers
considered It Impossible to procure provi-
sions after July L" v
Were Safe July 0.
Washington, July 18.— The state de-
partment has received a dispatch from
Consul General Fowler at Chefoo, say-
ing that the governor of Shantung
wires that his courier left Peking on
July 9. The legations were still hold-
ing out.
LI Turns Deaf Ear to Appeals.
Hong-Kong, July 17. — Li Hung
Ipnlfig Ito mU-iMwi u4 p^iUr itnMn IB CUT ul “Cltt W MJJM.'
Bummer schedule lo effect June Wth to September Sad Inclusive
Sunday (Speclsl) ........ . ............ 3:00 p. m.
Steamers leave Chicago dally (except
ordayand Sunday ) .................... ..
jjjjg and Bat’y at ...... »a. as and4il„_
After Beptamber and steamers ml I leers Chirego dsl'ly 'at Tflo' p .' m*! “* Il‘,°P'11
d»y ^r^H0dU^ STuiXoVa* 1^ ^Uvr^^nly8^ ̂ ^
Chicago Dock, No. 1 State Street.
W. H. BEACH, Preildeot. CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. A P. A.,
Holland, Mich. Cblcaao, III,
When In Grand Rapids nop at the
TALK IS CBMfl V
Hotel - Warwick, SrSHSSS
logue of records. Write for catalogue.
Division and Fulton Sts.,
Three Blocks from Union Depot.
'
N. I. IUKI! it Cf, 47 Intm St.
Grand Rapids. Mich.
Hah it a Miracle?
Dyspepsia Sutterers
„ ........ ...c ----- * u. e iiung
fleet refrained, and, stood by ready for Chang, disregarding all attempts of Eu-
fin t I n tn noon  U ..Jl —l __ ' ^ .....I /'t •. . V -- ----- J \ ..... ....... UILUIIIIH* UI ILU-action in case the forts showed signs . ropeuns and Chinese to persuade him
of activity. The same dispatch adds to remain, left Canton this morning for
Ind.” writes Marlon Stuart, a leading
druggist of Munlce, Ind. She only
weighed 90 pounds when her doctor In
Yorktown said she rnunt soon die.
Then she began louse Dr. King’s New
Discovery and gained 37 pounds In
weight and was completely cured.”
It has cured thousands of hopeless
cases, and Is positively guaranteed to
LETS. Do not wnflte time or money exper-
imenting. W rite at once for list of testlmo*
nlaln by prominent Grand Rapids cltlum.
SURE CUBE DYSPEPSIA CO.,
P.0 Box 6«, Grand Kapldi, Mich.
»-4w
Pip's Asthmatic Giprettss.
MAPI FMM THg WONDERFUL KOU PUT,
wmm9
CMsaMaM Clwaieal 0a. Qml IqMi, KUL, U. LA
FotsalabyC.D. Smith. 7. 0, DeMbnnaod
8. A. Martin.
that eight warships are lying off the
native city of Shanghai and that nine
other* are between Shanghai and Woo-
Sung.
The Memorial (o the Throne.
A dispatch from Canton, received here
Wednesday, gives some additional facts
relative to the memorial to the throne
which Li Hung Chang told the foreign
consuls he, as doyen of the viceroys,
had induced all the other viceroys, ex-
cept two, to frame, as reported, in the
Daily Telegraph’s Canton dispatch of
July 10. The memorial insisted upon
the necessity of five point*, as follows:
L Protection of foreigner* In the empire,
whether war breaks out or not. In order
to preserve China’s prestige as a civilised
state.
2. The rescue of foreign ministers still
living, as negotiations would then still be
possible and the governments of those
saved might use their influence In favor
of China.
A A letter of apology to the German em-
peror for the murder of Baron von Ket-
teler, as well as a proposal for the media-
tion of other powers and a written assur-
ance of China’s good intentions, to be
flven to the United States and France.
Peking. Prior to hi* departure, “Chi-
nese merchants and gentry of Canton
strongly appealed to the viceroy not to
leave ami presented a petition‘Betting
forth that Canton, so long the prey to
the depredations of robbers and pi-
rates, had become peaceful during LI
Hung Chang's viceroyalty, that dis-
turbances had been repressed with a
strong hand, and the people enabled
to live without being panic-stricken
when dogs barked. The petitioners,
this phper continued, learned' with
trembling that their protector was
proceeding north, and they wept as at
the loss of a parent. The absence of
rebellion and piracy being solely due
to the presence of Li Hung (ihang, the
merchants were ready to cast them-
selves before the wheels of his chariot
to prevent his departure.
Tender Their Serrlees.
Fort Worth, Tex., July 18.— Six com-
panies of .the state guards have ten-
cure all Throdt, Chest and Lung dl-
seanes. 50 cents and 11.00. Trial
bottles 10 cents at Heber Walsh Hol-
land and Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat per bushel ....................
Rye .................................. 43
Buckwheat ............. .............
Barley per ewt .......................
Corn per bu»hel ....................... 45













Itun’t Miss the Big Show.
Our Shoes are all (good actors and up-to-
date. We carry everythin* In the Shoe line
from a bativ s soft hoIk Vo. 0 tn u mun'uby n lo N o a a s felt
Boot No. 12.
This Is the store where you get your mon-
ey'* worth.
O. J. BURST A CO..
I© Monroe Street. Grand Rapids.
s4m
rutBMJea ........ ... ..................... 4;












Hay ................................. 0 00
Butter per lb ......................... |g
Egispcr dozen
Pork per lb ................
Wood hard, dry per cord
Chickens, live.*. ........ ..
Bprlna chickens..
Beans per bushel.
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Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m., ar-
riving In Milwaukee 0a. m. Returning leave
Milwaukee 0:10 p. n>. dally, Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, 0 a. m.
8nw4 Ham, Moskcgti, Statygai u4
laiitavM law.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 9:10 p. m.
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 1C a m
* &
.. '-v. M
ra? '' T^i_ a
$ 1 .Otbfcft* 75c. 1-4011.
m That is exactly what we are giving l in merchandise to our. customers duringthis Sale.”
Hens, Bc^s and Childrens
Summer Clothing
Must be closed out immediately.' Price, i® not the consideration. You can pur-
chase high grade standard goods : at an actual saving of one-fourth.
This means a $16.00 suit for ..............
J
............. $12.00
This means a 15.00 suit for ........................... 11.25
This means a 12.00 suit for .......................... 9.00
This means a 10.00 suit for .......................... 7.50
• -
This means an $8.00 suit for .............
#
.............. ..$6.00
This means a 6.00 suit for ................ ......... 4.50
This means a 5.00 suit for ........................... 3.75
This means a 4.00 suit for . . . ........ ............... 3.00














From Our File* of 1B7S.J
July 19 1878— John Quirtel, to whom
wm awarded the contract of paving
the gutters on Eighth street, Is at
work on them, aod when completed
we will wager our “beaver” that a
finer street can tot be found In West-
ern Michigan, and If our “city dads”
•had not forbidden, we might some day
see some of Boone’s or Bender’s fast
nags striving for a premium over Dex-
ter or Ethan Allen. Such is fate.
During the storm last Monday even-
. ingthe house of Patrick Quigly of
Olive was struck by a falling tree and
nearly one half of the bouse was de-
molished. There were seven persons
in the building at the time who bad
retired for the night but, owing to
the violence of the storm the inmates
had arisen and were partially clothed
when the tree struck. Considerable
furniture was broken; fortuntily no
person was Injured, but Pat says they
were terribly frightened.
The City Attorney G. W. McBride,
tendered his resignation of hi,s oftice
to take immediate ( fleet. Henry D.
Post is appointed to the office of City
Attorney to fill vacancy until his suc-
cessor is appointed and qualified.
D. Sluyter was allowed 125.00 by the
council for ringing the church bell.
The Second Reformed church in
this city is rapidly assuming shape,
and ere long will be an ornament to
the place. Contractor Mlnderboutis
pushing the work in his usual ener-
getic manner.
All who are interested In promoting
the establishment of the Holland
Iron Company are requested to meet
at Bakker & Van Raalte’s Music Hall
on Wednesday evening next. The
business of the meeting will be such
as will require the co-operation of
every property owner in the city.
Turn out en masse and let us see if
the work cannot be secured without
delay.
A. Cloetingb met with a serious ac-
cident on Wednesday last. He was
using bis paper-cutter, when some-
thing about the machine became de-
tached, and in attempting to find the
difficulty the knife fell from the cut-
ter to the floor, one end of It strlklnl u) me no r a r i i i g
upon one of bis feet, cutting through
the bones of the foot making an ugly
wound. He was promptly attended
to by Dr. Auols and Is doing well.
.  .....
Prof. J. T. Bergen Advances
Sound Arguments.
Dear Mr. Editor:— As one of those
who ao atrougly opposed the system of
sewerage proposed a few years ago, I
deem it oo small pleasure to say a
word In favor of the present plan.
The priucip&robjeetloo then raised
was the offense of dUcbargiog the
sewage directly Into the river or
lake. Now the proposed system Is
free from this objection. This re-
ducticatauk Is do longer ao experi-
ment. It has been tried In other
places with success and the careful-
ness with which our Superintendent,
Mr. De Young, has carried on the
local trial of the system, together
with his favorable report, ought to be
enough to satisfy us that in voting
this measure we are taking a safe and
progressive stand.
All will be benefited by such a sewer.
The very fact that we, as a city can
advertise a sanitary system of public
sewerage is a powerful reason for vot-
ing for the measure. This Is one of
the first questions that progressive
people ask when looking fora perma-
nent home. “What are the sewer faci-
lities?” Aod so far as 1 know, no
other city of Western Michigan will
occupy such an advanced position as
Holland.
Besides, the local question of health
Is to us all a most Important Issue.
Something must be done ere long.
We are always In danger under the
present system of closets and cess-
pools.
The cost is, perhaps to many of us a
serious consideration. But anything
valuable must he paid for. The wis-
dom of the proposed plan Is Its equity,
Its fairness. The city with its bonds
pays for the main trunk, and in pro-
portion as each Individual owns lots
along the lateral branches he pays for
what he gets.
'' here Is one other consideration
which ought to prevail. Every other
private pipe which discharges sew-
age into Black Lake ought to be
taken out or compelled to concect
with the system. This I have been
assured will be done.
And there should be pressure
enough brought to bear upon the su-
pervisors to compel every cottage and
hotel along our lake to keep tbel?
sewage out of the lake.
Oursewer with its tanks will pre-
serve the purity of our end of the lake
and the other end though beyond our
jurisdiction should not he beyond our
Interest.
J. T. Bkhgkn.
Linas on the Death of Henry
D. Brmk.?May 1900.
Jo
Swifter than the MgteVphllnS* tteAVlng too the
boundleee air I
Came the call from gloomy abadowt drooping
from the somber ikies
To a classmate, friend and brother bending o'er
hla morning care;
palj-Jiig jt.be.. service, the following
cha^gei^ave been made, to go Into
effect next Sunday: The carriers will
report at the office for the assorting of
mall at 11:4* o'clock, and the office
win be open for the del1 very of mall at
12:15 o’clock aod remain open until 1
o’clock. The evening collection from
And bla eonl weirt eWIftly winging to He borne the gtreet |etler W|J1 ̂  ma(je
m rnndise. ^ . o’clock as heretofore.
To the public the only change In-
volved in the above Is that the office
will open at 12:15 Instead of at noon.
P. M.
In the beaateoua. iimny spring-time, longing for
life'! pleasures aweet.
Little did be dream of bidding thla fond world
a last farewell;
Never more we’ll liear his greeting or-hla smiling
face we'll meet;
Never more he’ll hear the roll call or the ring-
ing of the bell.
Now In yonder churchyard sleeping 'neathsix feet
of verdant aod
Lies all that’s of him remaining to remlngle
with the dust.
But our steps are fondly lingering In the paths
where he has trod,
For like fragrant flowers springing are the
mem'rles of the just.
Thus God's hand Is ever wilting mystic kMoas on
the wall
And from out the shadows glimmering ever
comes the call divine
To he ready for the last loud sounding of the
trumpet's final call
When our soul* from earth ascending In Im-
mortal light shall shine.
Hbkbt J. Luidins.
Sunday Work of Mail Carriers
Reduced to a Minimum.
The following jurymen have been
drawn for the August term of the
circuit court:—
Allendale— Charles Parker.
Blendon— Thomas A. Holzenga.
Chester— Charles Klein.
Crockery— Fred Vlebrock.
Georgetowo— Tbeo. B. Curtis.
Grand Haven Town— Geo. Schurke.
Holland Town— Gerret Ten Have,
.lamestown— James K. Park.
Olive— T. L. Norton.
Polkton— Phil DeCan.
Robinson— Charles E. Stearns.
Spring Lake— Barney Klauw.
Tallmadge— John Huotly.
Wright— Alolse Rascb.
Ze hid— John D Everhard.
Grand Haven— First ward, William
Van Schelven; second ward. F. E
Buxton; third ward, Henry Solms;
In a recent circular letter Issued by ' foutth ward Christina Lock.
th8 P*tOI1lce Department, shtch de- 1 Van
fines the working time of letter car- ven-
FOR SALE— House tLd lot, 816
West Twelfth street. Price 11,400.
Apply at News office.
The Wolverine Soap Co,, of Port-
land, Mich., are desineus of securing
an agent in this vicinity to sell their
laundry and tolleC coips. for which
they are willing to pay $8 per day.
Anyone wishing to make money would
do well to write them
One of nature's remedies; cannot
harm the weakest constitution; never
falls to cure summer complaints of
voungorold. Dr. Fowler’s of Wild
Strawberry.
, Itchiness of the skin, horrible
plague. Most everybody afflicted In
one way or another. Only one safe,
never falling cure. Doan's Ointment,
At any drag store, 60 cents.
riers in accordance with recent legis-
lation hy Congress, postmasters in
free delivery offices have been directed
to cause all Sunday work by carriers to
“be reduced to the minimum.” We
quote from the circular:
“At offices from which mall Is dis-
patched on Sunday's, a collection
should be made from all street letter
boxes In time for the most Important
dispatch, and where there Is adetuand
for a Sunday window, service It should
be provided, but the carriers should
only be required to remain in the of-
fice long enough to prepare their mall
for delivery and deliver It through
the carriers' windows. Under no cir-
cumstances should any time be con-
sumed on Sunday in the performance
of work which rightly belongs to
other days of the week. • * * When
It Is possible arrangements should be
made to have carriers alternate In
performing Sunday service relieving
a certain number of carriers from
duty each Sunday.”
The present- Sunday schedule re-
quires the carriers to prepare their
mall in the morning for the noon de-
livery, to he at the window between
the hours of twelve and one o'clock,
and to make the five o’clock collection
from the street letter boxes.
With a view of bringing the sche-
dule of working hours within the pro-
visions of the circular, without im-
Allendale— Elmer E. Smead.
Blendon— .lames Stegeman.
Chester— George M. Miller, Jr.
Real Estate Transfers.
P. Bruise, Regitler of BeetU.
Joe Den Herder and wife to John Vennklaien
M clialoi 89 links n of a w cor  e *4 aec 18 t 5
n r 14 w ...................................... t 100
Dnvld Bloni and wife to John Hiitnmel lota
block Saw add City of Holland .............. 5400
Grand Kaplda Brewing Co to John Hummel
n 24 ft of a 84 ft lot 7 block 28 City of Holland .1 2600
Peter A. Dogear and wife to Mart H. Darla
and wife lot 6 of John Garreteona aub dlrlalon
of lot 1 block A (Holland) .................... * 820
>  - «•* -
Marriage Licenses.
Barnatbea Ter Seek, 20, Holland; OertruJe
Hwkert, 17, Holland, conaeat of parenta.
XdwInL. Peck, 21, Holland; Pearl Boetwlck, 19,
White Hall, Mich.
John J. Veldbeer, 80, * Ollre Townablp; Once







' Tickets will be sold on above d&te
via Detroit and M. C. R. R. to Niaga-
ra Falls and Alexandria Bay and v.a
Canadian Pacific By. to Toronto and
Montreal; all good to return until
August I3th Inclusive. Rates will be
very low, same as last year. Ask
ageats for full particulars.




And Is it not due to nenroua
exhaustion? Things alwaysS look so much brighter when we
I are in good health. How can
A you have courage when suffer-
log with headache, nervous
prostration and great physicalH weakness?
Would you not like to be rid
'WF of tbit depression of spirits?
How? By removing the
A cause. , By taking
h
Hifenif Rarely tyullri-
Frontier, Mlcb.-W. D. Bailey, a
well known merchant of this place,
says: “I would be very ungrateful not
to make known what Dr. Chase’s
Ointment has done for me. For up-
wards of 16 years I have suffered un-
told misery with piles. I have been
treated and operated upon repeatedly
without result, and lor five years have
bad to Inject warm water In order to
pass anytblog without almost ktlliog
me. One day seeing Dr. Chase’s ad-
vertisement, 1 wrote him about my
case and he sent me a box of Oint-
ment.) I Used It as directed and now
six months later, I can safely say that
I am perfectly cured,”
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment Is pos-
itively guaranteed to cure piles In any
form, eczema, salt rheum and aovof
the terrible Itching skin diseases now
sq common. A fre* sample box will
be given to aov sufferer who will en-
close stamp for postage. 50 cents a
box. all druggists, nr ur. A. W. Chase
Med. CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
It gives activity to an parts
that carry awsy useless and
poisonous material! from your
body. It removes the cause of
your suffering, because it re-
moves all impurities from your
blood. Send for our book on
Nervousness.
. To keep la good health you
must have perfect action of the
bowels. Ayer’s Pills cure con-,
atipatiou and biliousness.
* Perhxpi you would Dko to eoMSlt
iiCSfkHp
Adtote*, db. j.
The tV alls of
Tour Rooms.
Some walls breed germs of
disease — they're covered with
wall paper, and • absorb dust
and dirt
- Some walls arc healthful—
they're painted, and can be kept




are made specially for walls
and interior wood-work.
They are easy to apply, easy
to keep clean. They can be





Cor. 9tb and River Sts.
y'ijl
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